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Womick cancelg liquor board hearings 
By Steve Balm ~ ownJrship of their stores, illegal having transferred and witnessed letter to the press. j 
Dally Egyptian Staff Writer transfers of liquor between the stores transfers of liquor between Hoffmann- After the meeting, Mayor Neal 
and for incorrectly riling their liquor owned stores and the Palmier's Eckert said the letter contained a 
Carbondale Liquor Commission application forms. Westown Liquor Mart. ) proposal from the Palmiers to drop the 
hearings scheduled (to look into W. Stephen and Thomas Hoffmann ' After cancelling the hearings, lawsuit they have flied against Eckert, 
allegations that five area liquor store are the owners of record of Eastgate Womick would not comment, but his several other city . officials and the 
owners have ~ncealed financial Liquor Mart, Philip Hoffmann is the office said po settlements have been Liquor Commission for delaying the 
interests has .bee cancelled. • owner of record of ' /\BC Liquor Store reached between the owners and the issuance ?f a liquor lice~ for ~'s; 
ICilY Att)! John mfck said he and the Palmier brothers are the city. His office also denied that any After calling off the hearmg, Womlck s 
cancelled the hearings because he is owners of record of Leo's Westown type of plea bargaining was going on. office would not comment on the 
receiving cooperation from the owners ' Liquor Mart. • The office would not comment on who contents of the letter. 
attorneys in the city's investigation of Two former H'offmann employes was making statements to Womick, but Reached after the hearings were 
the liquor store businesses. He said the told the Daily Egyfltian they have said "various people" were in his cancelled, Thomas Hoffmann said, "I 
intent of the hearin~s was to force the L witnessed more than 25 illelflft-· office-meaning owners. conduct regular business hours." .y!. 
owne~s . to testify before the transferances of liquor between all six At a Liquor Commission meeting last Stephen could not be reached and Phihp 
commission. .. Hoffmann~wned stores in Carbondale, Monday, Wornick said he sent a letter said, " This is the first time I've heard 
In a . speCial meetmg of the Ml Vernon, Marion and Murphysboro. to the commission regarding his recent of it, I've been in St. Louis aU week. 
c.ommlSslOn 'Tuesday, charges were Both sources said they wished to talks with George Twomey , the We've all along wanted to cooperate fll~ . agamst W. Stephen, Thomas and remain unnamed to avoid . being Hoffmann's attorney. implying that he with the city's investigation, ~ut our 
Philip Hoffm.ann and Thomas and subpoen~1 for the investiga't ion. - was receiving cooperation from the attorney asked us not to cooperate. 
Robert Palmier for concealing the Several other sources have reported Hoffmanns, but he would not reveal the It's good news." 
Gus says what's all das fuss about 
loud music? 
Si:rurday. J~ 26. I 976-Vol. 57. No. 168 Southern Dlinois University 
Bar manager charged forloud rock • DlUSIC 
j-_-- By Robert Wren 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
Carbondale Police arrested Richard 
Fischer, assistant manager of Das Fass 
Thursday night following a complaint 
by .Mayor Neal Eckert. Eckert sa id he 
received phone calls late Thursday 
from area residents complaining of 
excessive noise coming from an 
amplified live band playing in the 
establishment's beer garden. 
Fischer was charged with disorderly 
conduct. a violation of..Carbondale City 
Ordinance 14-4-4( a) -which sav.: 
.. A person commits di'sorderl y 
conduct . . ~ when he knowingly . .. does 
any act in such a manner as to alarm or 
disturb another and to provoke a 
h a of the peace." Carbondale has 
no specific anti-noise ordinance. 
Fiscl!er said he was under the 
impression that an agreement was int 
effect between Das Fass owner Herb 
Vogel and city officials that the 
establishment would be warned in 
future ~ possible excessive noise. 
" Vogel was' warned, " Eckert said. 
" He was warned at the City Courlcil 
meeting he attended." Vogel, who 
appeared before the City Council to 
discuss the problem June 14, could not 
be reached for comment. 
Fischer's ' father. City Councilman 
Hans Fischer, said he thought no 
further action would be taken against 
Das Fass until a decibel reading was 
taken of the live music to determine an 
acceptable noise level. Councilman 
Fischer said he does not intePd to talk 
with Mayor Eckert regard ing Das 
Fass. 
. ., "-
" It was a co mplete s urprise. 
Richard Fischer said of his arrest. 
" We' re not trying to cause any trouble 
and are trying to work with the city. but 
the mayor doesn' t seem to want to work 
with us. We want something definite 
regarding a noise level. We' re getting 
hassled on a catch-all disorderly 
conduct ordinance." 
Highway. a local band, is scheduled 
to play in the beer garden Saturday 
night. but Fischer said he does not 
know what Vogel's immediate plans 
are. A decibel reading was to be taken 
Saturday night by a private individual, 
Fischer said. " Highway" was being 
used because they .are known as the 
" loudest band in the area." -
" It doesn't seem fair that we might 
not be able to have " Highway' 
outside when SI U can have them 
outside of WfJ6dy Hall. " Fischer said. 
" Highwa~ contracted to play 
behind Woody Hall Friday l1ight. 
However, SIU is on state property and 
not subject to Carbondale ordinances. 
' In my opinion, there's no way that an 
amplified band can play outside on 
Illinois Avenue, " Eckert Said. " I 
opened my window last night after I 
received the (complaining) phone calls 
and ' I could hear the band all the way 
over on Glenview." Eckert lives on 
.Glenview Drive . near Murdale 
Shopping Center. 
Fischer said the band scheduled for , 
Friday night would play inside. 
Fischer was released on his own 
recognizance after . arrest and is 
scheduled t,? appear in court July 12. 
Richard Fischer gives a 
bewildered shrug in front of Das 
Fass, of which 'he is assistant 
manager. Fischer was arrested 
Thursday night and charged with 
disorderly conduct following a 
complaint lodQed ·by Mayor Neal 
Eckert of kxJd music coming 
from the bar. (Staff photo by 
Daryl 0, Littlefield) 
Desegregation plan may move 66 students 
By Dan Hofmann " The purpose in desegreg'l ti ng by civic and educational leaders as a schools is the greatest number of 
Dally Egyptian Staff Writer sch<>?l~ .. is to at least explore the guideline for .desegregation. stude~ts moved in the four years he has 
To ensure that all students get an poSSibilities that each child has," said "The ~idelines are more flexible than been a member of the board. 
equal educational opportunity , Illinois Fred Nunn, an eduction specialist in the some court orders that come down. It's a Tindall said that when changes in the 
schools are require.d to pe riodically Equal Educational Opportunity Di , ision reasonable kind of request," said unn . boundaries had to be made in the past, 
amend their enrollment boundaries. as of the rOE in :Springfield . He said the 15 per cent limit is not only about 3) students were invQlved. 
the school board of Carbondale "Studies indicate that your better and inflexible because the educational He said, however, that in the past some 
Elementary School D1'strict 95 is con · more experienced teachers tenCt to shy soundness and economic feasability of a students would then have to be moved 
sidering. away from those schools with I<lrge district 's desegregation plan must be after thlbstart of the school year. 
The board is considering a plan which percentages of minority students," said considered. He said it is important that a 
will require 66 students to sWitch schools unn . distriet be .committed,to desegregation . "Our hope this time was to get the 
next school ear in compliance with an Nunn stressed that he was in no way. "~~ ~~ld rat'dk let tHe distriet <;0r.Ply,F P~l~~~ ¥~%.'Jl the beginning 
Illinois Office of Education ( lOE ) passing judgment on Carbondale WI awan eepournoseouto It. ' o~l ~ u:: board wants to 
requirement that the percentage of Elementary School District 95. He was Nunn said a district's desegregation comply with the law regarding school 
minority students not vary by more than simply explaining the IOE's reasoning plan should be ~omprehensive, "not "I thinlt tha ' . '1 
• 15 per cent from the district-wide behind periodic school boundary just student housing, but recruitment desegre~tion. b· ' dt.s pnmb anhy ~orilY student percentage. h and hiring of teachers and staff should our objective, to a ley t e 
c anges. be included" requirements of tbe guidelines 
ProjeCtions for the 1976-77 school year He said there was nothing magical in Donald Tindall, chairman of the manadated by the Illinois Office of 
show an average minority percentage of 15 per cent limit. Nunn said the District 95 school board, said next Education." 
33.3 per cent. requirement was set in the late sixties year's plan to shift 66 students to other (Continued on page '2> 
.~ 
" w;;;'i~~;;;~;'~'" Attucks board retains control 
:t' of Eurma Hayes program funds 
;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:::::::::.:::::.:::.:::.:.:::::::::::::::.:::.:.:.:.:.:::::::::::.:.:.:.:.:.:.;.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.;.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.: By Steve Habn 
services at the center. "It creates a forced the programs to be ad-
more healthy atmosphere," he said. ministered on a citywid~ basis. Both La1lJm4kers J'ound guilty oif J'raud Dally EgyptlanStarrWriler J ' J ' • After a month and a h~ Ql debate The Attucks Board has managed programs are funded under the 
tJ:lecenter 's social service .progra~s . Housing and Urban DeveIopn:!ent 
SlIlCe 1970. but 16 days prior to thiS Community Development Brock 
year's contract expiration date, tbe Grant. embers, two fonner lawmakers and a lobbyist were services at the Eurma Hayes 
~~~~~~d ~ir; ~r~f~~:a~i~~ Another major reason for the 
oC the programs. :r~fv~~mwr::~~ti~~:at~ ~ =
CHICAGO (AP)-Three Illinois General Assembly over who shoUld adIDinister social 
victed Friday o f conspirac~ and fraud - involving Center, the Attucks Community 
payoffs from the ready-mix .concrete industry. The jury of Service Board, a group run by city 
six men and six women also acquitted one state residents, Friday won out over city 
representative in the l~week trial and freeq the president government attempts to run the 
of a ready-mix company. Defense attorneys indicated they progralllS- ev~~a~i~~ r;aa~n !orl~~t n~t~~~ c1eric~I tasks . Aceo!'ding . to 
volvement by the Attucks Board . Gene~teve Houghton: socl~1 serVIce 
Prior to January 6. 1976, mem . coordinatll!' Cor the cHy. !his wlls not 
bership and directorship on the reaUya mISuse oC the ,atdes. bu! an 
board was at least 12. which is the overburden oC paperwork reqUired 
legal number Cor a group to contract by the Cederal governme 
would appeal the v:enii<lts that could remove' the convicted The board signed tWO contracts 
lawmakers from the Gelreral Assembly and send all those -~iit~s~~ ~~~U~~he~~:'ar;e;~i~~~ 
found guilty to prison. Program. and lhebth~ Cor $43.385 to 
State Senate avoids spring ERA vote administer the Coordinated Youth 
. SPRINGFIELD (APl-Ulinois senators will not be ::rr~r~"!l ~thH~~~~I~~e;~rvices 
asked to vote on the Equal Rights Amendment during the " I th ink it (t he contracts ) 
spring legislative session scheduled to end next week, ! represe nts that the board is alive 
with the city . But after January . At the next fonnal meeting oC the 
federal guidelines Cor program City Council . scheduled Cor July 5. 
funding changed. and the board the council is expected to grant 
dropped to less than 2 members . another contract to Attucks Cll r 
Senate President Cecil A. Partee said Friday. Partee, the and UJere is a community interest in 
Senate sponsor of the resolution to ratify the proposed the continuation oC the programs 
ndel' the old regulati s. the two custodial maintenance in and 
soci al programs were operated around the Hayes Center . The 
mainl y Cor the ortheast Side oC contract is expected to be Cor 
amendment to the U.S. Constitution, said there are not ~:r~~t"t,a~~e/~r~~~~d~~' S:;i~~ 
enough votes to pass the resolution and " there's no point 
in being a lbser when you know you' re going to lose.' The 
resolution remains on the Senate calendar and could be 
voted on when the Gene~al Assembly returns for its veto 
Carbondale. but the new guidelines $43,38,5. . 
session in the fall. 
Courts bans school segregation 
W ASHlNGTON ( AP) - The Supreme Court on Friday 
barred most private schools from excluding blacks on the 
basis of their race. In a 7-2 decision. the court said a III}-
year-Qld federal law " prohibits private. commercially 
operated, nonsectarian schools from denying admiss ion to 
. prospective students because they are egroes." 
Too many senators 
elected last spring 
By Matt Coulter elected candIdates : 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
I ' The Student Senate could seat 
Three candidates were elected to the two ext ra senators. in which 
non ·exlstenl seats in the Student case East Campus will be over-
Sle~daetn~ ~i~~~~~~~~~~'bo~I~~~~~:~ represented in the Senate. 
said Friday. 2, The IWO candidates with the 
The ballot offered seven scats for lowest vntl' count could be denied 
East ide candidatc,s. but actuallv sca ts 111 Ihe - cnate. 
only fo ur senate scats were open :\1 Another elec tion could be held 
according to Wheeler . for til(' East Side St udent e nate 
The 5t Side incl ude Bru h np~nings 
Towers . Lewis Park Apart ments Whel.'lcr disco\'cred the mistake 
and Wilson Hall . after studYI ng a Iisl which gave the 
" The Easl ide ciccI ions were names and area of representation 
probably he ld under false prelensl's. fo r all student ~enat ors 
Some people mighl not have run if The list named :1:1 st udent S6Ilators 
~~'~;;~b~;.?w~' ho;~~:~'~~d~eals were 10 r,Il :1lI scats In the Sludent Senate . 
TheStud nt Government Eleclion ~(~;a~~~; '~n ~~~i~i~~tion leaves 32 
~oemp~~~~~~ ~~i~ ~~~~~~ ~~;:J~:~ li e said Ihm arc ol her problE'tn5 
\~~~ 3~h~: ~t~ ~~~~~di;n;\~~~~l. ;I'~~..J:. ~t 'th:;~1 't~~~ S\~: 
The meetin.: will be open 10 Ihe se nalors in West Side sealS . One 
public. ~~~~~~~ ~';~~~i~~~!s~~~1 :r~ ~re~i;~ ~tud~~t ~~~~~~:;~~~I~~~ !~~~ ~~~ hc said. 
(,Icetion. su one oC Ih ... Ihree ca" " I hal e 10 tall iI meeting of the 
didales elected to the non·exista I Ell'ction Commission after the 
sl'ats will fill Spenn('r 's pnsl tio election . but I have no choice." 
Whe!!ler explainl'<l. Whee ler sa id. " The past 
Wheeler mentioned thr&' possible administration left me with this 
so lutions for the remaining two situation. so I have to clean it up. 
---------------------------TIIIT TILIOT 
Warner area. 
RaoonILAc Anl.t 
, I 
Free I II CIIClaT 
WOODY HALL STAGE 
~t a::.un Prnft It 
Free!! 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
/ 
1_1,.mla 7:00rl. 
I 
~ .. ..-..,.. ~L" "..,. M)C.10 .oc'I I 
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Busing plan considered 
(Continued from page II 
fa;i ~~~"osfai~o~ ~1~:~~t:ic;A~II~ g~ 
~r\~~~;~~;~~ ~~~~siS . ;:eO~:~i~~ 
one way or another. express their 
disgust ." said Tindall . 'Their child 
gets used to a school and wants to 
stay t her e. It ·s eve n worse when 
U,eir neighborhood gelS broken up. " 
said Tindall . 
willing to take this chance." Tindall 
said. He said he has received no formal 
reac t ion to the plan Crom the 
Comm unity . 
He said if the plan is adopted. the 
66 students wo uld ha ve to be bused 
to other schools. He said this would 
not be a one-way busing plan The boundary cha nges WlIuld 
affect Brush. Lewis. Springmore. 
Thoma s a nd Wi nkler sc hools . 
Thomas school will ha ve the 
greatest dec rease in minorit y 
enrollment at 45 per cenl. down 13.3 
per cen t from last year . Winkler 
sc hool will have the greatest per -
centage increase at 32.2 per cent . up 
5.9 per cent from last yea r . 
~~~~:: w~~\~ b~I~~~d white 
ex~e~d~a~~i;t~~g C~~~~\:~:Jaor~:~ 
rather tha n moving chi ldren from 
isolated areas in the dist rict. 
" In most cases the pa rents of 
those children who-have to move arl' 
opposed to the move and they will. in 
( 
l 
Meet Julie, Jim, 
Todd and Johann! 
June 28 Julie Harris direc t Irom Broadway. 8 30 p m 
June 29 War on Film -Hearts and Mmqs. Barrre 0/ 
Bf/ram. Duck Soup. 7 30 p m 
June 30 Harry Chapin, 8'30 p m 
July 1 Juilliard String Quartel. ComposItions by 
Beethoven ar.d EllIott Carter 8'30 pm . 
July.2 J im Sta,"ord Show. w'th speCIal guest artIst 
Sonny James and The Southern Gentlemen. 
July 6 Emmylou Harris. Jesse Colin Young.B:30 p m 
July 7 The Marshall Tucker Band. guesl art,sts 
Grinderswitch. B 30 p m 
July 8 Chamber Music Series (Marlintl-8rahms. 
Mozartl . B 300m 
July lOSt. Louis Symphony Orchestra and . 
Scottish National Orchestra Chorus. 
Alexander G,bson Conductor . John CUrrie. 
Chorus Master Haydn The Crear/on.8 30 p m 
Pr ·Concer Entertalnmenl BOAC Band. 
July 11 Sl. Lou is Symphony Orchestra and 
Scott ish National Orchestra Chorus. 
Alexander G,bson Conductor John Curne 
Chorus Master VerdI . ReQUiem 730 pm .. 
July 12 Foreign Films- Les Vl%ns du Bar. Les 
En/anrs de ParadiS. 7 30 p m 
July 13 Todd Rundgren.AtlantaRhythmSection.B.30 
;July 14 The Winter Brothers. Edgar and Johnny 
1£1 concert 8 30 p m 
July 15 Chamber Music Series (MoOleverdr. 
VIvaldI. Bach). 830 p m 
July 16 James Cunningham and the Acme Dance 
Company. B 30 p m 
Ali chamber performances and films held in the 
University Center. Meridian Hall. 
Mississippi River 
Festival ~ 1976 
Where the stars come out ft'UY~. 
J I ~ ~~ -\~ l)[ - f Cl' l . u .... \ '.« _ -,. ..... p;J, -Ie 
. • BOX OFFICES A~:: ~:r~~U=; '~~ 11'= ~la':: ,r~~~";:lr~'-'<--
tLLINOIS 18 6 2·2320 
.. 
MWS 
-.r 
1ft --__ 
s--. ..vAISS-
2:00, 6:30, 8:50 ~ 
Bargain Matinees 
Resune Monday! 
--------
11:15; PM. $1.25 
--------~ 
GEORGE IGOWIE 
S~ HAWN 
TII[ DU~Ht:8S AND 
TII[ DlRCfWATER 
~<o FO"-
2:10, 7:00, 9:00 
--------48 
6 P.M. Show Adm $1.25 
2:00, 4:00, 6:00, 8:00, 10 
~--~---~-­
... 
WI~ P£TEi BlAITY'S 
THE 
EXORCIST 
, 0.", .. "WlllLA.M FRIEIlKIN 
2:30, 4:A5, 7:00, 9:15 
o From W.,.. Bros li 
Housing i,.,spection. resu,lts in fewer gripes 
By Robert Wrea improved at least :nJ per cent in the 
Dally Egypdan Staff Writer last four or five years," Yow said 
Fewer complamts ( have been " 'There's a housing problem in all 
registered against Carbondale Cities, but we've come a loog way. ,. 
rental prope ies since city housing Yow sa id he generally gets 
inspection h stepped up its cooperation from Carbondale 
operatioos over he past four years. • landlords notified of violatioos on 
",ccording to Job ow, director of their property. A property owner 
the Carbondale Code Enforcement has 48 hours to respond to a 
Division violatioo notice. he said "It's rea.l.9' 
rlS~/~~d ~~~;ne~~edciZ~~d~, no:' worth their while to fight us.' 
ooly 68 complaints were signed . L Slu~~~~~n~ a:u:n!t~r::~~; ~~~~ ~ta~~?~;:i~v~~~~~ said that <iten a complaint will 
1974. come at the end of a school year, ~ 
Housing inspections utilize a two- with both tenant and landlord 
man team: They work door-to~oor registering complaints. "Allwe can 
by neighborhood. Yow said and do is see that there are no code 
Carboodale residents for the most violatioos in the buildieg. We can' t 
part have been "very cooperative." for example. do anything about a 
The Code Enforcement Divis ion is complaint of rent being too high. " 
responsible only for off-campus 
housing. In fiscal t976. 1.138 m ;:;;EAST''''''''''I(,'.,:~~,;:r: ~~~~l~m.~ ~e;~oW~~te<!- .. T~ey ~I L. 
4S7.s..S 
- 393 owner occupied si ngle 
family units. 
-394 siftgle dwelling rental units. 
- 'Z1 two-family structures such 
as duple.xes, totaling 54 units. 
- 34 multi-family structures such 
as apartment buildings. totaling 342 
units. 
Yow said that often more than one 
visit to a home i$ involved. as 
residents sometimes aren't around 
when the inspectors first stop. 
Stan Frazer, to the left, and Horace 
Piersol , carbonda le Code Enforcement 
officers, r~ i nspect a h<Xlse at 301 S. 
Logan whIch was in v iolation of the 
hOUSing code. house is being torn 
down, because it is econom ica lly 
unfeasible to repair it. (Staff photo by 
Daryl D. Li ttlefield ) 
Of the :!I3 owner occupied single 
family dwellings . ..; 171 had code 
violations. Of the 394 si ngle 
dwelling rental structures. 152 
violatioos were found. Of the 'Z1 
.:--two·family dwellings, 22 had 
violations. And of the multi-family 
structures, only 65 violations were 
found out of a total of 342 units. Out 
<i a total of 1. 138 dwellings. 4\0 
.,violations were found. 
Yow pointed out that among 
single fam i1y s tructures. there are a 
larger percentage of violations 
found in owner occupied buildings 
than in rentals. 
If a building is found with code 
violations. is not necessarily 
substandard. Yow said. Some of the 
violations encountered tend to be 
minor. such as faulty wiring. An 
e.xample of a major violation would 
be a leaky roof or a collapsing floor . 
Yow said inspection vis its arP 
~Professors submit 
• • aVIatIon system 
By ScoU SlDi!doo 
SGldeu\ Writer 
Two ~ professors from the SIU 
School of En~ineerin~ are awaiting 
word 00 whether their proposal for 
an advanced aviation systems 
-----design has been accepted .by the 
National Aeronautics and Space 
Administratioo (N ASAl. 
Thomas McCalla Jr., and Lee F. 
Gri~more Jr .. associate pl'onessors 
in the Department of Electrical 
Sciences and Systems Eogineering. 
e.xpect notification sometime in July 
00 ~for a $100,000 contract 
Their proPosal involves the use of 
a micro-processor ( m iniature 
computer) that will verbally 
interact with the pilot. replacing the 
various gauges currently found in 
airplanes. 
Pilots · use about 500 aviational 
terms in the operation of their 
planes. The micro-processor may 
be able to interpret some 300 of 
them, said James G. Smith. 
chairman <i the department Smith 
went 00 to say. "If 'Successful. the 
system could be a requirement in 
ten years." 
According to McCapa. the mi~ro­
processor will greatly simplify the 
operatiOflS necessary to fly a plane. 
and make it safer for pilots to reach 
their destinations. 
The contract the team is bidding 
00 is part <i a program recently 
launched by NASA to upgrade 
general avionics (electronic 
aviation equipment) in the next ten 
years and beyond 
McCalla. project director for the 
proposal. said he first became 
interested in the subject two years 
a!(o when he lear~hat NASA was 
interested in integrated avionics. 
After submitting an unsolicited 
proposal in the form of a 
technological forecast, McCalla was 
invited to a NASA conference on the 
subject. held November. 1975. at the 
NASA research center in 
,Boffatfield. Calif. 
"We were one of three schools 
invited to the conference. with the 
=~o~a~~enr:~~~·o~ ~:l~.r 
At the confer-er\ce. McCalla 
Iparned there may be two contracts 
awarded instead of one. 
g"representatives from the 
companies told ASA not to try to 
work towards something there is 
sure to be a payoff on. If a system 
could make a profit. private 
industry )"ould develop it " 
NASA was urged to concentrate 
00 pushing forward the frontiers . he 
explained. So there may be two 
contracts awarded. one for a 
conservative system. certain of 
being feasible. and the other. of a 
more speculative nature. 
McCalla. 42. has o<_-en involvd in 
~~~u~ s%t~t~~s t~:~n~~;56, 
White Sands mis&/e testing range ~ 
ew Me.xico. 
Upoo leaving New Mexico in 1963, 
McCalla went to Case Western 
Reserve University in Cleveland, 
where he earned his Ph.D. He came 
to SIU in 1972, and headed his 
department's hybrid computation 
laboratory. 
His interest in advanced aviation 
systems design came about as the 
resu It of being a specialist in 
computers and syste.ms theory. and 
being -a private pilot 
'DaiJJ! 'Egyptian 
Published in the JournalIsm and Comm",icatlMS Building. North Wing, 
Egyptian Laboratory Tuesday thrcugh ~' SJ6.DI1. George Brown. F iscal 
Saturday during University ~lt'rs, Office.- . 
WlDlesday clJr ing University vacat ion SUbscript ion rates are SI2 per year or 
periods, with !he exception of a 1W<>wee!( S7.50 for six maills in Jad(son and 
brMk tOMll'd!he _ of !he calendar year sLnlUlding CXXJnIies, SIS per year or 
and legal I'oIldays, by SouIhern Illinois sa.50 for six months within !he United 
University, Comm",ications Building , Slates, and S20 per year or SI1 for six 
Carbordale, I tlinois 62901. Second class months In all forei~ ca.nlries. 
pcrs~ peid at Carbondale, IItinois. Student Editor -l n · Chief , H. B. 
Policies of !he DItIly Egyptian are !he Koplowllz ; Associate Ed itor, John 
responsibility of !he ~ilors. Statements O'Brien ; Editorial Page Editor, Jim 
pJbIi!h!d do no! reflect opinion of!he Santorl ; News Editors, Sco" Cala-II 
aaniristratlal or any department of !he and .JolIn Taylor ; Entertairvnent Editor, 
UnI\II!f'sity. Mictwlel P . ~Ien ; Sports Editor. Scott 
Ecltorial and busintss offiCI! l ocat~ in aurnsi<2 ; PI'oIo Editor, Carl Wagner. 
;-
usually appreciated by the residents 
because unnoticed and potentially 
dangerous conditions are found. _ 
Nor i heast Side housing usually 
has a greater number of major 
violatioos than hOUSing in other 
r::;~~t~r~h~lh-:o~::t~~a~ft~~:e 
requires major repairs that 
residents sometimes simply .can·t 
afford. "But it's getting better. " 
Yow said. 
He credits much of the 
improvement in the area to Housing 
and Urban Development ( HUm 
and the Com munity Development . 
Block Grant ( CDBGl. 
Yow said that in the past year. 36 
homes were torn down in 
Carbondale. about half of them on 
the Ncctheast Side. I n the past ten 
years. more than 400 structures 
have been torn down . The 
Northeast Side will be inspected thi 
Summer. 
" The housing sit uation has 
_ UNIVERSITY 4 
BAN LIFTEDt ~ 
, 
IN CALIFORNIA 
" ... After viewing the film 
the Court f inds 
... The availability of 
the fllm to the general 
public ... could so 
increase the difficulty 
of selecting a fair and 
impartial jury that there 
is a high probability· that 
defendant lynette 
Alice Fromme could A~ ~08£~T 
HENDRiCKSON 
filM 
HELD 
OVER 
be denied her right to 
both a fair and speedy 
trial./~ 
-The "~norable 
T.J . MacBride 
"The most 
controversial 
film in 
American 
history." MANSON 
U.S. District Judge 
10-16-75 
~ ~~-.~ 
- -...... . _C 1WlAS ...... 
& 
"SQUEAKY" FROMME 
Sa1urday Sunday 
6:00, 8:00, 9:55 !):oo, 8:00 
Saturday and Sunday TwHire 
See and decide 
for yourself 
WALTER 
MATfHAlJ 
TATUM 
O'NEAL 
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Consumer$ ne"ld 
diet planning aid 
Bf Diane PiDtoui 
Daily Eli)'pdan Staff Writer 
It is no '\-:s to anyone who shops at the local 
.. grocery thaMood market conditions are rapidly 
undergoing serious changes both economically and 
i~ the types of food being sold. 
Food products are being enriched or fortified and 
p~ocessed, which makes ~m 'Pore difficult , to 
dig sl Less natural food prOducts-are seen in the 
supennarkets (cereals without preservatives, etc.>; 
some of these natural food products provide 
roughage, which is essential to good digestion. It is 
inevitable ' that consumers will have to become even 
mO.re knowle~gable .a.bout nutrition and food labeling 
to Insure their families Will have a balanced diet. 
The FDA's Division of Consumer Studies examined 
the public's attitudes, beliefs and knowledge 
concerning nutrit ion, food labeling and other food 
issues, using U.S. adults who do at least half the food 
shopping for their households. 
With a ll the new changes in the food industry, FDA 
wanted to determine if shoppers had changed 
hopping habits over the pa t yea r. Half of these 
que tioned who said they changed their habits said 
they were buying less or cheaper cuts of meat. 
bought fewer weets and snacks and 15 per cent 
watched for specials and used more coupons. 
It look as though consumers arc . mart e r. more 
health-minded s hoppers. But what about labe ling? 
FDA said only half the shoppers questioned even 
hothered to read the list of ingredients on the 
products they buy. Few understood what the date. 
on food products meant. i.e. -does the da te mean the 
product should 'be " sold by" or " used by" or both? 
Nutrition labeling was also examined. 
'utrition labeling was origina lly developed to help 
r_--consumers se lect the best nutritional buys. The FDA 
found a corre lation between the amount of formal 
educat ion the r~spondents had and their abilit y to 
understand nutrition labeling well enough to usc the 
informat IOn for food choices . Of the persons who 
~ understood the. nu.trition labels. the majority 
, preferred nutrition Information on the product to 
haVing recipe on the label. and 65 percent said they 
would pay at least an extra IO cents on their food bill 
for nutrition labeling, while the remaining 35 percent 
sa id they would be willing to pay a little less than 
that for the nutrit ion information. 
Persons qucstipned al 0 were asked about food 
suhstttulions.#wnich nutrients have to be eaten each 
day for adeQuate n!Jtri~ion . . the four food types and 
natural and sy nthetiC vitamins. It was apparent irom 
the replies. that most of those questioned did not 
know much about vitamlJls A and D. iron and 
rtboflavin. And flo'w shoppers knew abou t subslltutlo' 
~.food sources. 
\ It is necessary that thl' 'j.·llA or the HEW 
'Depart ment initiate a mass education program 
about food and nutrition. A start could begil)(Oy 
prodUCing pamphlets or commercia ls on nilirltioFi. 
The study showed people were as concerned aboul 
nutrition as they were about bargains or more so. 
~n't slo'em likely that food processors can bl' 
persuaded to stop refining foods. So it is up to the 
consumer to pla n a well-bala nced diet and it is up to 
the go\'ernmE'nt to help the coru timer by providing 
that educatinn. 
Beware of sunra ys 
By Sue Greene 
Student Writer 
Summer has arrived al!ain. and with holler and 
longer days comes tt-mass of thinly clad people. 
From beaches. to rooftops. to street corners. the 
American public can be found "catching rays".pften 
unaware of possible ha nnful c,pnsequences. 
That wa rm. wondt'rful sunlight is the leading cause 
of kin cancer. "Deliberate 'tanning' not only 
increases the chance of skin cancer development but 
a lsl? contributes to the aging appearance of skin." 
warns The 'ational Caneer Institute. Sunlight 's 
harmful effects beg'n early and may be severe by 
the age 20. 
St ill cos metic and fashion industries urge 
consumers to aquire that " bronze look" with their 
"guaranteed" plans and products. Subsequc:-tly 
palm-fulls of coca butter, coconut oil.- iodine. or olive 
oil mixtures aft! smeared on overly warm bodies 
each year. 
. Cultural standards such at; the American suntan 
ethic, carulOt be alter~ overnight. but the average 
co mer should be made aware a'nd reminded of 
overexposure perils. 
Warnings, similar to those required by the FDA on 
cigarette packages, should be made mandatory on 
aU suntan 10tiol\S, creams. sprays, and oils.· Public 
service radio and television spots would remind 
people of sun hazards during the summer months. 
Notices posted at all public pools and beaches would 
. tell individuals to avoid excess sunlight. 
Implementing the above would educate the public 
about hidden -dangers of golden sunlight and he.lp 
diminish tbe most common of cancer, skin cancer. 
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Eat, drink and be merry, .. /or now 
By Arthur Hoppe 
~ II was a dark and stormy night. II'. and Mrs. Fred 
Faust sat by the fire. s taring glum ly at the books in 
their laps. 
" What about a piece of cheesecakc?" said Faust 
. suddenly. 
" Wha t a bou t our die!"" replied Mrs. Faust. 
" I know. " said Faust. " But it would be easier if we 
could halie a drink." 
" I t would only make us want a ciga rettc." 
" Yeah." said Faust with a sigh. "Giving them up 
slIre put. the weight on. But I'd sell my soul right now 
for a piece of cheeseca ke. " 
" I WOUld. too. But. .. .. 
There was a crash of lightnin&. The door bUrst 
open. " Mt'phistopheles Catering Service." said a 
s lender figure with a waxed moustache. "Who 
orcll' red the c heesecake?" 
" Make him go away. Fred." said Mrs. Faust. 
shrinking back in her chair. " You know chee ecake 
is rattening." I' 
" No t our cheesecake, Madame." sai d 
:'.lephistopheles . .. Like all our delicious viands. it is 
~ncon~itionally guaranteed to be not only non-
lallenlng. but unfattenlng. The more you eat. the 
more pounds you' I~. " . 
" You're selling health foods?" asked Faust. 
" The ultimate. They go with our health gin which 
. .'ood for your liver. and our health cig~rettes. 
whlc do wonders for your heart and lungs. ot a 
cough in a ca rload." 
" It must be expensive." said Mrs . Faust 
suspiciously. . 
Mephistopheles s miled . " ) believe yo u 
mentioned the price just before I entered. But no 
payments al e due for ten years." 
"Where do ) sign?" asked Faust eagerly. 
"Maybe we should think it over." said Mrs. Faust 
cautiously. 
DOONESBURY 
"And. this week only." said Mephistopheles 
quickly. "we're throwing in permanent tans. s tender 
waists without exercise. naturally curly hair that 
never falls out. fingernails that thri e on chewing, a 
~~~~~ent depilatory and a free face lift while you 
The cheesecake wa . indeed. delicious. The Fausts 
holed up in their house to smoke. drink and eat to 
their hearts' content. At the end of two weeks lhey 
emerged twenty pounds lighter and looking ten ears 
~'ounger. 
Their friends were amazed. " How do you keep 
looki ng so fit?" they would ask. 
"Just will power. " Faust would reply smugly. 
taking a second eclair before pouring himself 
a nother brandy and li g hting a cigarette . 
It was <l dark and stormy nig ht. " Just think," a 
hal,lp~ ust said to a happy Mrs. Faust over dinner. 
" it s been ten years since we subscribed to this 
catering service and they haven't billed us yet. " 
"G lad you me ntioned it. " said a g rinning 
Mephistopheles. appearing in the doorway along with 
a nash of lightning. " The service is herewith 
canceled ," 
" But you can't," sobbed an ashen Mrs. Faust. 
"Tha t. " agreed Faust with a shudder. "WOUld be 
hell ... 
Short shot 
The one thing an alarm clock fails to rouse is our 
good disposition. 
Tom Bell 
by Garry Trudeau 
~. 
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Beverly Konneker, assistant professor of linguistics. 
returnM Juqe 13 from a 'month in Finland, where she 
studied Finrlish. and was a consultant to the English 
Department of a lyceum, Lahden Yhteiskoulu. 
Saturday 
Girl's Basketball Camp. 8 a .m .-5 
p.m. Arena. 
Men's Gymnastics Camp, 9 a .m.-g 
s8~c "fir;': "And Now for 
Sometliing Completely Different", 
7.9 p.m .• 11 p .m .• Student Center 
A!!ditoriwn. ' 
Miss Wheelchair ' Illinois Pageant 
Banquet, 7 p.m" Student Center 
Re~tration for Super Summer 76 Session II is appr:~gc at the Jackson County Fl!mily YMCA. 
Session II is July 12 - August 14. Registration for YMCA 
members will be July 1 - 3 and open registration is 
scheduled for July 6 - 11. The Session II Brochur.e is the 
same as Session I Brochure of the "Y" Summer Progl'Jlm . 
A copy may be picked up at ~Carbondale office. 2500 W. 
Sunset Drive or call 549-5359 for more infonnation. 
• Renaissance Room . 
Appreciation Dinner for Dr. Spack· 
man. 7:30 p.m .. Student Center 
Ballroom D. -
Men~na;~~tamp. 9 a .m.·9 
George H. Gass. professor in physiology and Director of 
EndOCrinologic Pharmacology Research Laboratory, is on 
special assignment as a consultant to the National Center 
for Toxicological Research. Jefferson, Arkansas during 
the summer semester. 
p.m ., Arena . 
Bahai Club Meeting. 7:30-10 p.m" 
Student Center Room B. 
Monday 
M;~s .. ~~:.stiCS Camp. 9 a .m.·9 
On·Going Orientation. 1 p.m . . 
Senate amends budget, 
cuts reservoir funding 
Student Center lllinois ~oom . 
Thesis Exhibit:Joseph Clill. 10 a .m.' 
4 p.m .. Mitchell Gallery. 
Science Fiction Club Meeting. 7·10 
p.m .. Student Center Room. D. 
St u;:lents for Jesus Concert : Terry 
,albol. 7· !0 p .m . . Stage behind 
• Woody Hall . 
SPRINGFIELD <AP1-Backers 
of the controversial proposed Middle 
Fork reservoir project in eastern 
lllinois have lost another round in 
the lllinois Senate. 
On a T1 to 16 vote. the full Senate 
Thursday approved an amendment 
to the state Division of Waterways 
b!.ldget which deleted $5.5 million for 
the proposed dam and reservoir 
near Danville. -
But the . chief Senate advocate of 
the project. Sen . Tom 
But the chief Senate advocate of 
the liroject. Sen . Tom Merritt. R· 
Hoopeston . said he will try to get the 
mon ey restored if the measure 
finally ends up in a conference 
committee in the closing days of the 
session . 
" That's probably th e best op· 
portunity." Merritt said. "Sure I'm 
disappointed. We 'll still be fighting 
the ~tt1e . Hopefully we 'll win the 
Danville officials and area 
legislators have been pushing hard 
for the projec. hich has been on 
the drawing boards for more than a 
de~ade . . 
They say the reservoir is needed 
as a water supply and for nood 
control. although studies show the 
chief benefit would be as a 
recreat ion area . 
Enviromentalists have opposed 
the project . saying the scenic area 
should not be disturbed . Some 
legislators said the project . which 
could cost an estimated S25 million . 
should not be a sta te priority when 
money is short. 
"This is just the beginning." said 
Sen. Don Wooten . D·Rock Island. 
" If we take th is step we are not 
going to go back. The price tag to 
this s tate is completel y out of 
proportion ... 
Money for plann ing a nd 
acquisition of land has been a p· 
proved in prev ious legisla t iv e 
sessions. Last Decem ber. Da n ville 
voters approved a $3.15 million bond 
issue to pay for their share of the 
project. 
Gov . Daniel Walker included the 
project in his waterways budget 
request for the fiscal year beginning 
July 1. The House overturned its 
appropriations committee 
recommendation and left the project 
in the bill before sending it to the 
Senate . 
Orientation Committee Meeti~ 
5:3()'7 p.m .. Student Center Room 
C 
Magazine bills 
Mr. Anthony Hall 
at A nt/tOny Hall 
Th e late Susan B. AnthOn v . 
mother of the Wom en's -Righis 
Mo,·emen\. would ha ve bt'en 
mortified . Anthony Hall . which 
was named after Mrs . Anthony. 
rece ived a bill i\londay morning 
from Psychology Today IT.lagazine 
addressed to a ·Mr. Anthony Hall. ' 
H!.'('eptionist Marilla Walthers 
said the magazine. one of three the 
President's Office subscribes to. 
hills by a computer. 
"Usually the bill is addressed to 
the President 's Office. SIU . An · 
thony Hall. But once in a while. the 
computer thinks Anthony Hall is a 
man. When it does, it gives us (the 
secretaries) an "early morning 
chuckle" , 
The secretaries at Anthony Hall 
gave a party in February to honor 
Mrs. Anthony. and her namesake. 
California legislature pasSes resolution 
\... to petition Ford for Tokyo Rose pardon 
action th~u_rred while the 
National - Japane s e· American 
Citizens League held its convention 
in the state capital. 
SACRAMENTO ( AP )- A 
Japanese· American woman con · 
victed of treason as Tokyo Rose 
~rves a "Bicentennial pardon" rom esident Ford. the California Legisl ture resolved 
"This lady should not only not 
have been convicted of treason . but 
prol!ably should have been awarded 
some kind d medal. " declared one 
legisJat or. 
A resolut ion urges President Ford 
to grant a full pardon to Iva Toguri 
G'Aquino of Chicago. who talked to 
American Gis by radio from Tokyo 
during World War 1I. 
The Assembly adopted the 
resolution on a 6(}-0 vote and the 
~nate followed sui~~. in swift 
IlI1*ial 
East & West 
ApartmentS 
Luxuriously furnished 
Air Conditioned 
Large Parking Lot 
Laundry facilities 
N'en or Women 
Large Enough for 2 or 3 
·Extra S~age 
Eat 
408 So. Wall 
Cart AIexMder 
549-1977 
w ... . 
417 So. Graham 
DavId Ray 
457.aJ54 
SlamW Vacanclee 
The Assembl y voted after a 
Assemblyman. Floyd Mori . a 
Japanese American. said an Army 
investigation had exonerated her . 
Tile Pleasanton Democrat said 
Mrs. d' A~uino should be pardoned 
because • her human dignity was 
stripped away." 
The resolution stated that during 
Mrs . d' Aquino's trial. several 
witnesses testified that she was 
threatened and ordered to broadcast 
over Radio Tokyo by the Japanese 
military government. 
The resolution. which carries no 
force !)flaw . also said trial witnesses 
testified that Mrs . d'Aqu ino was 
" outspokenly pro·American during 
the war years in Japan .... · . 
.On the Senate side . Nicholas 
Petris. D-{)akland. said America 
should .• regret very seriously the 
action taken against this alleged 
Tokyo Rose that put a blight on the 
rest 01 her life . 
·· Sr.~ ",as one of 14 women /known 
as Tokyo Rose . and the only one 
prosc,::uted lhough she risked her 
life on many occasions." Petris said. 
Petris , .dded that in this Bicen· 
tennial '\l.!:lIT it would be filling " to 
acknowledge we made a mistake 
and ask the President to correct it." 
CONTACT 
LENSES 
For complete informQtion on 
contact lenses and Bausch & 
Lomb Soflens , also hearing 
aids , supplies and inf ormati'on 
HOURS: 
Mal. 10-8 
Tues. 9-5 
\Ned 9-5 
Trors. dosed 
Fri. 9-4 
Sat. 9-4 
208' S.·III. 
Carbondale 
III. 
Phone 549-7345-7346 
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The following programs are -~ 
scheduled on WSru-TV. channel 8: 7 a.m.- TodaYs the o.y; 9 a.m.-
1'alre a Music Break; 11 a.m.- Opus 
Satunlay I Eleven; 12:30 p.m.- WSIU News; 1 
6 p.m. -Firing Line; 7 p.m. _ p.m.-AfternoooCoocert; 4 p.m.-All ~~~f:~.~t!y~~::~;Juf:~;;: r:uusinr in ~:s~r~ ;:.-~u News; 7 p.m.- Page Four; 7: 15 
SuJJday p.m.- Guest d Southern; 7:30 p.m.-
4:30 p.m. -College (or Canines; 5 BBC Science MagaziDe; 8 p.rn.-
p.m. -CrocKett's Victory Garden ; Boston Sympbony Orc::bestra; 10 
5:30 p.m. -Idea Thing: 6 p.m. - p.m.-1bI! Baroque Era; 10: 30 p.m.-
Sing. America. Sing ; 7 p.m. -Nova· WSIU News; 11 p.m.- Nigbtsong; 2 
" The Case of the Bermuda am.- Nightwatch. 
Triangle" ; 8 p.m. -Masterpiece WIDB 
Theater : Notorious Woman- 1 
~~~~~~ ... 4e l~m~n .. . -cinema sJ!fu~I~W~l_~i():lfn 
Monday Cable FM -«10 AM: 
4 p.m. -Sesame Street : 5 p.m. - s.Iarday 
The Evening Report : 5:30 !l.m. _ 6 am. - Sign on; albwn oriented 
Misterogers Neighborhood : 6I>-.m. rock all day; newS at 40 minutes 
- The Electric Compall)' : 6:30 p.m. after the hour; 10 am. - Earth 
- Baokbeat : 7 p.m. -USA : People news, Tubes banned; Noon • Hot 
and Politics : 7:30 p.m . -Marlt News, sport fans get high on 
Russell Comedy Special : 8 p.m. _ winning; 4 ·p.m . . Earth News. 
Second Ending : "Hart" ; 9 p.m. _ Phoenix fosters some bizarre 
Cinema Showcase· " Phantom of the characters; 6 a. m . . Hot News, fans 
Opera". ( high on winning: 7 p.m. -' Sour 
The following programs_ are Entertainer; I~y- sign off . 
scheduled on WSlU·FM, Stereo 92: Saturday 6 am. . Sign on; album oriented 
6 am.' Southern Illinois Farm rock all day; news ~t 40 minutes 
Reoorter: 6: IS ·am.- Today's the ~~s.~roo~~' s ~ &a;~~r. E~~ 
DaY: 9 am.' Take a Music Break: . Hot News. legalir.ition of Bingo; 4 
10: 45 a.m.- ational Town Meeting: p.m. Earth News. Elvis almost 
~~~~ ~t:; :af:~u:.~.~ ~:';i ~troyed C&W singer's career: 6 
SCene; 5: 30 p.m.' Music in the Air; ~t~go:' f: ~e~~ ~~li~!:g~ 
6:30 p.m.' WSlU News; 7 p.m.' All until 10 p.m.; 10 p.m .. King Biscuit 
Things Considered; 7: 30 p. m.· Flower Hour. Dan Fogelberg and 
Saturday Magazine; 8 p.m. ' Time of Fool's Gold; I a.m . . sign off. 
the Season; 10: 30 p. m.· WSI Moodav 
a ::~; s~~~· clf: Jazz Progressions; 3 6 am .. Sign on; albWJT oriented 
Sunday ~f:r atl~d~~r~e~g ~~m~ ~~~:~ 
8 a .m. ' News : 8: 05 a . m. -
Daybreak; 9 a.m.' Joy; 9:30 a.m.-
Auditorium Organ: \0 a.m.' Music 
and the Spoken Word; 10: 30a.m.· ln 
Recital 11: ~ a m.· Voices in Black 
America; noon' Conversations in 
'Chicago; 12: 30 p.m. - WSlU News; 1 
p.m.- NPR Recital Hall; 2: 18 p.m.' 
international Concert Hall; 3: 35 
p.m .- Bach Festival; 5 p. m. ' 
Arabesques; 5: ~ p.m.' Voices in 
the Wind; 6: ~ p.m.- WSIU News; 7 
.p. m. - All Things Considered; 7: 30 
p.m.- TIle Goon ShoW; 8 p.m.- TIle 
Country Corner; 8: 30 p.m.' Just 
Plain Folk: 10: 30 p.m.- WSIU 
News; 11 p.m.' Jazz Progressions; J 
am.' Sign off. 
News: Noon . Hot News: 4 p. m. -
Earth News; 7 p.m . . Hot News. 
S I.~I 2 pieces of chicken. ... potatoes & gravy. cole slaw & roll 
.../' ---------KtduekIt fried Ckiektll ~ 
1317 West Main 
549-3394 
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Murphysboro -to have 
an 'Old Pa,hioned . 4th' 
By Michael P .Mullea 
EnteJ1aln7'eut Ed.Itor 
For music: the commission' bas 
~~~~~sMf~~: ~o~trv~~~~':. June 28 through July 4 has been 
des ignated Murphysboro Bicen-
tennial =ek. The Murphysboro 
Bicen!en -al Commission will be 
_. sponsorin ctivities to coinCI de 
with the ' nation's ' birthday. 
This is an old time string band. and 
the commission invites anyone with 
acoustic instruments to bring them 
to the festival and join the pickin" 
and grinin· . 
in Theater, teaches dance to Nancy 
LaBreacht, Chester, Clarissa Potter, 
Carbondale , and 'Matt Wegner, 
Pinckneyville, at the "SUmmer ~sical 
Comedy Workshop" for high school 
students. (Staff photo by Daryl D. 
Littlefield) 
SIU holds 'Musical Comedy. Workshop' 
The SI Theater Department. in 
conjunction with the Southern 
Players is conducting a "Summer 
High chool Musital Co med y 
Workshop ." The workshop for 
talented high school juniors a nd 
seniors. began June 21 and will 
continue through July 30. 
Students in the workshop are 
given advanced lessons in music . 
dance. acti ng. and voice. The 
lessons cu lmina te in a July :10 show 
in Shryock Auditorium which will 
feature excerpts from selecled plays 
and musicals . 
Workshop person nel includes : 
A\freds St raumanis . director. of the 
Theater Department : l\like Ha nes. 
musical director . of the School of 
i\lusic : Linda Ko. tali k. dance 
director .-and Diana Cushway. dance 
instruc tor. of Ihc Thealer Depart · 
me nL Ki m Brewster . workshop 
coordinator and recreation director . 
of the Theater Department . Romeo 
Cecilia. voice instructor. from the 
chool of i\lusic : Ma rl' Lavi n. 
pianist and John Carver . -technical 
director . 
"All s tudents were selected on the 
basis of their past performances." 
Brewster said. "and our ai m is to 
give them intensive trai~ 
musical theate r ." 
The workshop includes 12 
s tudent s. a ll from Illinois. 
Vivid, simple lines in 'Hard Times' ::. 
shan;~~~~!::~~i~~~~~O:~.:;~~~r:~I~ ~~~;.' ~hOUgh it appear ~o have 
come by sometim~ who will wnnt to Doctorow conti nues with the plol. 
USe the wood ." The va rious li te rarv devices fall 
neatly into pl!,ce. H'e injects brief 
philosophica l passages leaving the 
reader. when he is through. thinking 
not so much of the story but of what 
Doctorow is saying.~ 
'Wetcome 10 Hard Times' 
by E . L. Doclorow 
By Chris Moealcb 
DaI.Iy Egyptl ... su.tr Writer 
This is one of Doctorow 's earliest 
books. it has been made into a 
mOlorie . His ot he r . more c urrent . 
writings include . " Book of Danie l" 
and " Ragtime." 
BAS seeking 
new director 
festivities . 
On July I at about 5:30 p.m" the 
~~l~e~~~:r~~r! ~~~~~:Oe 
Residents of Jackson Counry are 
invited 10 meet Col. Clark and his 
Long'Knives at lhe east edge of town 
and join in the march to the Jac.kson 
County ~ourt Hoyse for a 2t -gun 
salute to th~ -. c.ity using 
Revolutionary War weapons. The 
George Rogers Trek was the only 
Revolutionary War action to take 
place in Ulinois . r 
On July 3 and 4. the commission 
will hold an "Old Fashioned Fourth 
of July Celebration " at Lake 
Murphysboro State Park . All ac-
tivities will be held at the Clear View 
Picnic area from 10 a.m. until dusk. 
Festivities on July 3 will include a 
traditional " Blanket Shoot" spon-
sored by the Jackson County Anti -
Horse and Mule Thief Association. 
Events in the shoot include a chunk 
shoot. buffalo shoot. ground hog 
shool. c r itter shoot and knife and 
tomahawk throwing competition. 
Those attending will be able to shoot 
the muzzle loading rines for a fee. 
All proceeds from the competition 
and sa Ie of shot will go toward the 
erection of a shooting range for the 
association. 
Also 'on July 3. hot air balloon 
rides will be part of the celebration. 
The balloon. which stands seven 
stories high. will give rides to 300 
feet. The balloon will be teathered 
to the ground and is owned and. 
operated by Chris Cusker of Ava. 
The Southern Ill inois Audobon 
Society wi ll be givi ng guided nature 
hikes in the morning and afternoon 
on both July 3 and 4. Mike Morrison 
of Carbondale ca n be contacted at 
687-2169 for the exact times . 
HALE'S 
Boarding House & 
Restaurant 
There will be a square dance from 
:et~e~af '~r-~~n s~~:: d~~~~;! 
will be dancing . and e y,eryone is 
~e1come . The commission is still 
ooking for a caller . and would 
appreciate hearing from anyone in 
the area willing to volunteer . In· 
1erested callers are invited to 
contact Elizabeth Taylor at 684-6215. 
Pioneer arts and crafts will be 
demonstr.ated and sold throughout \, 
the celebration Some of the crafts . 
on display will be blacksmithing . 
sheep s hearing. weaving. wood 
craving. quilling. quilling . silver-
smithing. clay sculpture, and soap 
making. Several organizations will 
be exhibiting heritage displays and 
selling natural crafts. home baked 
and canned items. July 4 activitie 
will be similar /to those on the third.~ 
with the addition lIf a special 
Bicentennial Flag ceremony at to 
a .m . by the Jackson County An-
tiHorse and Mule Thief Association 
and the addition of children's games 
in he afternoon . 
Children 's games include a frog-
jumping contest. tu rtle races and 
needle -in-t he ·haystack . Bicen -
tennial si lve r dollars wiII be 
awarded as prizes. 
Ideal Bakery 
Murdale Shopping Center 
457-4313 
SPECIAL 
Monday thru Thursday 
Glazed $1.19 
Donuts doz. 
Also select · from our 
many cookies, cakes, and 
danish. 
It is quick reading . You pick up a 
I sit wide-eyed and there is a deep clipping momentum and are not 
se nse of pain after reading the _ bogged . down With lengthy 
concluding lines of E .L. DoctQrow 's" desc~lptlons or tangents that do not 
novel . 'Welcome to Hard Times.' specifically. relate to exac tly what IS 
Now serving coffee. 
coke. milk for your 
A new director for Black Next time you come to enjoyment. - ' -
American Studies (BAS) is being historical G r and Tower, __________ _ 
In \·ivid . but s imple. passages the ha ppemng In the novel. 
sought after the promotion 0 tl1l! come to Hale' s. I This coupon worth, 76c 
present director. Serving Family Style • . I 
Clifford Harper will begin his new - 6 a.m.-? p. m . I toward the purchase of I 
narrator brings h is audience There IS an array of characters. 
through pain . comical relief. but Doctorow trttroduces them very 
position as the Dean of General I any, ~~ated cake I 
Academic Programs on July 1. said. Gra~ ~t!r31l1 · I d~uly 1976. · . I depression. and hope . The cffec~lvely. Put the book down . 
characters are anyone we know and Pick It up the followtng day . a~d you 
their misery is one we hare even have not lost the personaltty of 
though we are in a different time anyone . You Imr:nedlately 
~~~%aSnm~~o~~~Of the College For reservations-565-8384 I (one coupon per purchase) I 
Smith said that while the BA.~~~;;;l;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:':"::-::-:-=-:':-:-:':-::-:-:::-::":"':; 
and a different place. _ ~e';!'~e~~~~~~e~;~~.ls and why 
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::. The book is short; every word or 
<1\ Revkw the ledgers Mayor Blue has 
bothered to keep has a purpose. It 
:.::::::::::::::::::::.::. ':::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: would be fairly simple to skim 
The powerful story is told through 
the eyes of a fictional man named 
~~r~ ~!~~ia~~ f~lt~~~t:ls~~ ~! 
relates the dreams of a handful of 
wanderers making a life out of burnt 
wood. sand and sweat, 
An impending doom surrounds the 
town . The inhabitants are groping 
their way through an existance Ihat 
will end as soon as the nearby ore 
mine begins production_ They share 
this common knowledge and block 
out the inevitable future . 
Doctorow ~plains their holding 
out in the passage. " You try to 
dispose of your liCe to some purpose 
through. but missing a ny thought 
would deprive the reader of 
completely experiencing the novel's 
purpa;e. 
A short . exciting book is a relief to 
come upon. Maybe I've taken the 
novel far too seriously : but after 
glancing at bookcovers proclaiming 
Bicentennial themes. preludes to 
" Jaws " and other currently popular 
trends. Doctorow 's novel was a good 
change of pace. 
~'or those wanting action. it's 
there. For those who dwell a bit on 
what they read . it's also there. The 
novel is complete. superb. 
City of carbondale 
faculty would not be disregarded as 
possible candidates for the position 
they were not necessarily the only 
people qualified for the position. 
The position is- called a 
directorship because the BAS has 
not gained departmental status. 
RECREATES SIDPS 
PHILADELPHIA (AP)-J. 
Richard Steffy, 51. is a ship builder 
but not the usual kind. 
As a -member of the American 
Institute of Nautical Archaeology 
here. Steffy designs and helps 
reconstruct historie ships whose 
pieces are uncovered in 
archaeological expeditions. 
. 'The divers bring up from the sea 
pieces of wood from the ships. It is 
my job to figure out the shape of the 
ship and help piece it together," 
Steffy says_ 
"TOWN MEETING" 
All persons interested in the city of ~rbondale are imHted to 
attend a town meeting with the city cO(jnci! a~ city staff to 
discuss the needs and problems of the community'. An informal 
council meeting will follow the town meeting. 
, 
Monday, June 28, 1976 at 7:00 p.rn, 
CarnnuIIIy 1'00II\ carbond." Salnga & Loan 
sao W. MIIIn, carbondale, IH. 
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S~EET MUSIC 
Lar._ .electian available at the new 
·EGYPTIAN MUSI( COMPANY 
located in the University Moll 
We tele"ltone ."eclal orde,. twice weekly. 
Kimball- Thomas Pianos- Organs 
SPECIAL 
2-Month 
Plan $950 
Per Month 
Sit .. u" 
for Summer 
J"i 'f"" ligll" , ••• 
944'h West M.in, c.rbonct.l. Phon. 457·2119 
~ffic~r- s~y~ half of· cadet class cheated on exam 
WEST POINT. N.y .\: (AP)-An Accor~ ttlsourceli pteseot at 'ownber was 300. · .. oooaervativ~:· appellate bodies. BeSides the 'iii His testimClll)' buttressed 'defense 
expert government witness in the the board' s:\proceedings at West based on ~ analysis bl"well1over fWl' cadets have resigDed. efforts to show cheating is 
cheating scand.al at the U.S. Point recenUy. one of three officers '100" pape!'S. Tile papers ca~led the Previous officer boards have widespread at West Point and that 
Military Academy has . testified who analyzed the home study weight of a quiz. . " returned guilty verdicjs against 11 the accused cadets are merely 
before a Board of Officers tha( half llroblem tarren by 823 cadets was When asked for his reasOOllble of 12 cadets whose cales have been scapegoats. 
the Class of 1977 cheated on graded asked by a defense lawyer . how estimate" of the number who heard since the scandaI erupted last (;mviction of a violation al the 
electrical engineering homework. many instances of cheating he cheated, Sweeny's reply was. 400. April. That~' an unusually high honor ~hich states that "a 
'That is more than double the found. ~ Of the roughly 800 members of proportion of 'Ity verdicts in such cadet will not \ie, cheat, or steal, nor 
number of cadets accused in whaf capt Bruce Sweeny, an instructor next year's graduating class, 161 cases. ' < • tolera\e those wh~ do"-means 
may be West Point's worst scandal in the electrical engineering ~ve taken their cases to officer ' . 'The board e which Sweeny ma.ndatory separation from West 
~ its 174-year history. department. replied that the - boards. which, in effect, are appeared is hearing seven cases. Point. 
Churches a14rmed 
by IR~ propo~al_ 
By George W. Cornell 
AP Religion Writer 
NEW YOHK (API - American 
churches are fighting a proposed 
new tax regulation that would 
di s t inguis h between church ac· 
tivities the government considers 
basic to religion . and those regarded 
outside that realm . 
"Unconsti tutional. " the church 
spokesman say . 
The proposed new Internal 
Revenue Service regula tions would 
classify such church institutions as 
hospitals . schools and orpha nages 
as not int eg ral to r eligious func · 
tioning- a view the churches rej ec t 
" The conseq uences of these 
proposa ls are frightening ," says the 
Rev . Dr . Wayne Dehoney of 
Louisville. Ky .. for mer president of 
the SOuthern Baptist Conventicm. 
He adds it would mean " turning the 
clock back to the pre-Revolutionary 
era when local magistrates were 
permitted to define 'proper church 
activities '." 
Spokesman of various 
denominations . Protestant and 
Roman Catholic , appeared at recen( 
IRS hea r ings to oppose the proposed 
regula tions . whi c h IRS com -
missioners later a r e eit he r to im · 
ple ment. modify or abandon . 
The regulat ions would not affect 
so--ealled " integrated auxiliaries" 
~ the churches, specifically mission 
societies, religious classes and 
youth and adult organizations of 
members . 
But othe r affiliated operat ions-
hos pita ls, pa rochial sc hoo l . 
co lleges , nursin g homes- would 
have to fil e "informationa l returns" 
at tax time on assets a nd other 
financial dal a . a lthough ·conti nuing 
to he exempt from tax payments . 
" The proposed regulations strike 
at the heart a nd the body of the 
churches. " says Ellgene Krasicky of 
Washington. D.C .. general counsel 
of the U.S. Cat hol ic Conference. 
He a dds t hat fixing sepa r ate 
c lassifica tions and financial 
"reponing obligations for \'ariou:< 
church ins(itutions would "deny (he 
identity and mutilate the mission" 
of churches . and put the gove rnm E'nt 
in Ihe business of defining what is 
rE' ligious and whal is not. 
He notes that St. Paul ex plicit ly 
cites healing and leaching-
hospita ls and schools- as among thE' 
church ' s minist r ies , bUI thaI Ihe 
proposed rules' l'ould " ca rve up " 
the churches . ampulating from 
them their educational and welfare 
minis(res . 
Chu r ch s pokesmen also main · 
tained the regulations would violate 
constit utional prohibitions againsl 
government "esta bli shing " of 
religion by a llowing a gove rnme nt 
agency arbitrarily to judge what is a 
chu r ch and to dete r m ine its 
legitimate mi nistry . 
Interview suggestions· 
for teacher applicants 
Why should I hire you' What are 
io~~~r;t W~~?w:u~~ ~~~o~owitn~ 
These were among the rhost 
difficult questions for education 
students to answer when being 
interviewed for teaching jobs last 
yea r, according to a questionnaire 
ken by Harvey S. Ideus, director 
o the Career Planning and 
Pia en~ Center ( CPPC) at SIU. 
and cent Avallone, assistant 
director Placement and Career 
Advising a the University of 
Wisconsin-La e. 
The mail and ephone survey 
was taken\of 135 b lors degree 
.......... candidate at SI and the 
University Wisconsin ho had 
been interviewed and . ned 
leaching contracts for the 1 -76 
school year. They told of the 
interviewing ~xperiences and gave 
recommendations to future teachers 
about what to do and say when 
being interviewed. They also told 
what questions were commonly 
asked and most difficult to answer. 
Many people responding to the 
survey said the interviewer wanted 
to know if the candidate would fit 
into his institution. He asked 
questions such as " Why are you 
interviewing fir this system?" ; and 
he wanted short, clear answers. 
A number of the questions 
involved the candidate' s 
oommitment to education. Such 
queslions as " Why are you in the 
field? " and " Why will you make a 
good teacher?" were frequently 
asked. A typical question regarding 
r.rofessional qualifications was . 
' What is your philosophy of 
eduCdtion'" 
A common concern was that 
recruiters also were interested in 
the lic rsonal and interpersonal 
qualifications of the applicant. 
They asked questions about the 
candidate's view of himself. " What 
can you offer your community and 
school outside the classroom''', a nd 
about his view of himself with 
others . " What kind of relationship 
would you like to have with your 
fellow teachers?" 
Survey answers indicated that 
omen were questioned closely 
t their future plans. Questions 
ing marriage and children 
uenlly asked of women. 
Responses to the questionnaire 
included advice to seniors preparing 
for interviews. 'They suggested the 
student know himself. know his 
profession. have questions to ask 
and be honest. Above all. be 
prepared for anything. 
Further information on education 
careers and jobs may be obtained 
from CPPC, Woody HaIL JA. 
M~n accused of hitting caf eown;r 
Jerome Solomon. Route 2, Mur· 
physboro. was arrested and charged 
wit h battery Thursday night at 
Covon!!'s Restaurant. 312 S. lIIinois 
Ave. Solomon allegedly hit Robert 
Covone during an argument. police 
said. Solomon was released .on 
bond. 
Mark Gibbs , an sru senior in 
physical education for men. was 
arrested Thursday on a warrant 
~t~ti:!:; ~1:'~1: f~~dnro 1~e:! 
items in his possess ion which had 
been stolen from the Goodyear Ti~ 
and Rubber·Store. 1275 K Main St. 
The stolen items included a Citizens 
Band (CB) radio and CB ac' 
cessories. Carbondale and SlU 
detectives made the arrest. Gibbs 
was taken to the Jackson County 
Jail in Murphysboro. 
Charles Busch, of 606 W. Freeman 
St .. reported his house was broken 
into Wednesday night. Item~ken 
were a television and a ring. 
Estimated loss was $750. 
You' ll have to look a long, long time to find a more 
exceptiona l value than this 6-f.unction di~ital quartz 
watch. \ 
It tells you the hour, minute, and second. plus "the 
month, the day of the month, and the day of the week! 
You cali have it gold or white-gold, complete with a 
tainle teel band. 
Now, to receive this watch for only 137, we'd rather like 
you to be our friend. But we're not a king much, Ju t a 
1100 deposit in a new or existing saving account, or 
SIOO in a new checking account. 
Come on down to University Bank today. We'll be 
watt1ling for you. ...-
~ Unil!er; ity bark d carbondale 
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~:""q:;'I'rw~an 1!H59 FORD WINDOW VAN . 
~J .L;fSJ1'uP,u Automatic transmission. Runs 
a..IJIIiIIl.,.........RaeI . ~ ·~.Oo~~~ome b~~w~~ 
One Oay-l0 cents per word. J Parts & Services 
minlmwn $1. so. 
da-r;o Oays-Aj cents per '''':0I"d, per R~:;~n ~NRad~:i:~ !~j Ia~~~ge 
Three or Four Oays-8""cents per Yard, 1212 N. 20th Street, Mur· 
word. per day. physboro , 687-1061 85436Ab174C 
w!!te ::u da~ days-7< cents per 
Tm thn.l Nineteen Days.~ cents ACE AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE, 
per word. per day. ~;~rn~:n~~i ~~~~~. an~ l¥gXb~~ 
Twt!IIty or More Days-5 cents 
per word, per day. VW SERVICE most types VW 
I 
repai'!", specialIzing m engme 
15 Word Mlalmam repalrs-Abe's VW ServIce, 
Any ad which is changed 10 any CartervIlle, 985-6635 
manner or cancelled WIU revj!rt to ' 85435AbI74C 
the rate applicable Jor the number IVIotorcycies 
d insertions it appears. There will 1973 Honda Elsinore CR250M ~~~e:.~::eddi~~JcS!r~~~ (MotG-..c.rosser ) Excellent con· 
paperwork. _~~~gJ1.:a~~aniCaIlY 5~~1~~Ja 
Classified advertising m..st be 
. paid in advance except for those MOTORCYCLE; TRIUMPH 
accounts with established credit 500cc, recently overhauled, ex · 
Report ElTon At O~ cellent condition, cheap. S:isl~~:70 
Ntobile Home Check your ad the first issue it appears and notify us Immediately 
if there is an error. Each ad is FOR RENT Three bedroom 
carefully proofread but errors can trailers summer or fall. Also 
still occur. We will correct the ad lrailer lots . C;l1I 549·4713 or 457· 
and run it an additional day if 6405. 5714Ael8-l 
notified. 8eyond this the 12 x 52 mobile home, carpeted, 
resp<nSibility is yours. ~eva;ila6f:chAu ~~\ ~~pll~~~i 
relocate. $3600. ~9-4889 . 5720Ae170 ( FOR SALt ) 
Bicycles 
SCHWINN 
'( NOTOBECANE 
- PEUGEOT 
CHef" .ISO bicycles 
in stodt 
NOST REPAI RS IN 
?.t HOURS 
WE ~ERVICE 
AI,.L BICYCLES 
Parts & Services 
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS 
BICYCLE CO. 
106 N. Illinois 
Near romer 01 III. & Main 
......,Nm - Sat 10 · 5 
549-7123 
Books 
WE TRADE 
BOOKS, MAG., COMI CS 
LARGEST SE LECTION OF 
USEO PAPERBACKS IN THE AREA 
Book Exchange 
~1 N Mar1tet Marim 
Musical 
FARFISA MATADOR ORGAN 
with Leslie speaker cabinet. 
i~te~fen~ ·~o~~ ri'o~wge;~ ~~?:: : 
457-3686 after 5. 549-0022 days . 
5697Ant69 
Automotives 
EXTRA NICE t2X6s 2 bedroom , ~~~~~~~~ti~~~~~n37:ft~:5 .heavy ( FOR RENT ) 
5772Ae171 -...-.......;.......;;;...;.....;.......;.....;..;;~~--
1976 FORD VAN. 4.000 miles . AC. 
auto .. PS . P8 , carpeled. slereo 
casette. many extras. Best lookin~ 
~~~13~~~~t1te~1500 · nrms6m-~~ 
69 PLVMOUTH . VALIANT 1006 
cylinder for 5400.00 ; ca l~ ~1~:~70 
'67 TRA VELALL. EXCELLENT 
body . 5100. or best offer . Call Dave 
evenings or weekends . 45~771:~ 170 
68 AMBASSADOR 300. New plugs. 
points . condenser. plug wires. 
~~~~~~~.to~niug~a~~mpLe'n~f~~~; 
door damaged. See at Carbondale 
Mobile Home Park Office. Contact 
manager . . 5136Aal68 
~~~~i?fo~1 '40~~dmff~t~il ~ft~~ 
5:00p.m . 457-4709 or 457-
8420. 5754Aa 176 
~i~ 1~7~~c~h;~Wc:n~~I;~~~ 
offer · 549-0022 days. 457-3686 after 
5. 5755Aa 172 
72 DODGE DEMON 340 Electronic 
Miscellaneous 
YARD SALE 412 W. Pecan . Car· 
~a~~~~~ ':;~~:f~ ~~rg;Xas~i~~~ 
turntable . guita r . dressers . 
..;:ocking chair . Odds and en5~~7Afl68 
TYPEWRITERS, SCM electrics, 
~~~h~~~e ~~~1' ~~w~~u:7K'i:"~~~~ 
Open Monday-SaturdafiiJ:i?~3rl~~ 
FOR SALE : Rowland SHIOOO 
Svnthesizer Practically new . Must 
sell . Phone 549-7447. 5689AfI68 
14 FOOT BOAT with 40 horse 
motors skiis and accessories. Call 
549-2393 or 987-2408. B5770AI73 
20 GALLON ALL Glass Aquarium 
~~~ft~~ .eta'lf~d.i~ . ~~~~~nd. 
5759Afl70 
Apartments 
DUPLEXES 
APARTMENTS 
Air <Anditioned 
Speci61 Sunin'ierRates 
LaR'bart Realty 
549-3375 
TWO BEDROOM . unfurnished 
house , stove and refrigerator in-
~l~~:~o cc~n~:~i~'v~~i~bf:XI~e1: 
~~2J~-~i~ ::i~~:~: 549~~~g~iii 
ONE BEDROOM Apl.. sublease 
1111 Aug. 16 \\lith fall option , Pets 
O.K. 701 S. Wall No. 2. 549- 2903. 
5713Bal68 
EFFICIENCY APARTMENTS. 
$70 summer. $95 fall . Lincoln Ave. 
apartments. 549-32t4. J 
5386Ba170 
I'Pi\RTMEN~ 
FOR - .., 
' UM~JER TERM 
Efficiencies and 3 bedroOi 
a part ments with wall -to·w:.tI 
"arpet ing. fully air l·,mdili'" cd . 
s. " ' ).1, 
E . W. Se\l>ers ' Rentals 
Now Re"i~ • 
For~r:;~all 
Houses, apartments 
&( Mobile homes 
No Pets 
Apply at : 
lIN E. walrut 
Ntobi Ie Home 
Royal Rentals 
Now taking contracts 
for sd,m mer and rall 
semesters 
Summer 
$15 Mobil Homes 
$85 Efficiency 
54'Hl541 
Fall 
$110 
$110 
457-4422 
~ a~~~r~V:~tt~~~f~~i:~!~ 
and a ir -conditioned . Free bus 
times dailv. C'dale Mobile Homes. 
Rl. 51 North 549-3000. B5670Bc169 
fa?l~ Ja1i~JIvRia~~m~~r :~~ 
Malibu Villal(e . Two-Thre.! 
bedrooms 5120 and up a month . 457· 
·8383. 8: 3()-5 : 00 p.m. B5606Bcl79C 
IOx50~ one and a half bath , AC. 
carp'et. anchored, no pels. 
avaIlable immediately. 549- 2813. 
5682Bcl68 
SMALL TRAILERS FOR one male 
or female student, S55 and $65 
monlhly plus utilities, immediate 
!ro~s~;~~n. ~~~i~~';, f~~f.!1~~: 
2533. B5678Bc 169 
FURNISHED . 2 BEDROOMS. 
5tOO. monthly including water, 
immediate possession, near 
campus. call 457-&105. 5774Bc170 
::O~Ji~!~M$IJ~~~Shv~ anc~J~r 
includes heat, gas, w!l'er, <lnil 
~':.~9~lro~fl9-3~~s e~i~'l3nc~8~C 
2 BEDROOMS, furnished and air 
~gn~~i;$~ro .£~~~~~~i: b~d ~:~ 
SI25.00. Both include water and 
lrash. 549-6612 or 549-3002. No 
pets. • 5765Bcl87C 
Rooms 
A FEW Qrivate rooms in apatt-
~~-~~~2 . ery near ca~~~3~B~fJJ ~~~~~o~n ~ff~~Bdett8y~pm '5~S:~i:i 
MISS KITTY;; good. used . fur -
Swimming pool and 
outdoor charcoal gril1~ ROOt1lmate.s 
\'ERY(,LOSETO(,:\~ """'-GRAD ATE STUDENT OR t967 OLDSMOBILE. extra good 
condition. phone: 549-6t87;--after 
spm weekdays. 5743Aal7t 
- r6Ito:o'f)~'C~~1f~5~~~5~Jaocr\4~1-~~~i 
after 5 P .M. B5478Aa169 
t969 FORD LTD . black power 
~~~Jm~n . ~:lvnC: g~k~~7 _ ~~¥:nent 
5757Aal70 
EPPS IVoOTORS 
your Datsun Dealer 
'73 VW THING 
Bumps and scratches but 
good mechanically . Your 
dlana! to have a fun vehide. 
'73 VEGA HATCHBACK 
Econcrnical four speed in 
I!)(aellent c:mdltim. A locally 
owned car priced to sell. 
7J. MAZDA RX2 SEDAN 
ROTARY ENGINE 
Four speed with air 
c:mditiming. Priced way belOlN 
mat1tet wlue. 
'66 VW BEETLE 
Reel four speed In exaellent 
cmditlm. Good economical 
tnmsporta~m. 
HiQhway 13 East at 
Lake . Road 
~itur; '2~o~ir~~ecOc~r:j ~Iel~fi~~ ~,rtheas l of Carbondale. ROUIE: 
t4~ . llurst. IL. Open daily . Phone 
'l87-249t. 5536Afl77C 
WALl. STREET QUADS 
For informalion call 
45;-41 2:1 and 
after 5 p.m . 549-2884 
GOLFCL BS. BHANDnew.never CARBONDALE . L XURY . 2 
used . still in plastic covers. one Bedroom . Near Clinic. air con-~~W~~i~~L29. also one full set 565. ~~5~arpet . draperi~~l:i~9 
B5483Afl75C I APARTMENTS . SUMMER AND' 
Electronics r:r~i~h~~~O~~4~-t~2ra~ utilities 
~~t~E~t:r~~d\.IRSal~~~rS~~'iedo B5575Ba"l19c 
Service 549·1508. 
555OAgl68 
D AL RECORD CHANGER with 
SHURE Vt5 cart. 590. 457-7l.57. 
B5740Agl68 
Pets 
IRISH SETTER PUPPIES. 
Carbondale 151. 7 weeks . A.K.C .. 
wormed. shots . family raised. 
excellent hunters or pets, $75.00. \ 
457-8903. 5676Ahl68 
REGISTER'E'D ST . BERNARD 
PUPPIES. 9 rem~les . 3 males, 3-1 I 
weeks . 549-5220 da ys. 549'5260 
nights. ~ 5707Ahl11 
GERMAN SHEPHERD PUPS . 
AKC , Carbondale . 75 titles or 
champs in heritage. some are 
white, also few older dogs . Make 
excellent pets or guard. Circle H 
549·3909. 5729Ahl85 
~:J~~ A~~fi~~ &:i~\~d 
Book regislered . Championship 
lines. Excellent for bunting. Shots 
land wormed . Call 985-6295 after 6pm. 5752Ah173 
APARTMENTS 
SUMMER TERM 
Slarting "-I Q60/Summer lerm 
EFFICIENCIES 
ONE BEDROOM 
lWO BEDROOM 
Also Accepling fall Ccnlracts 
ICE TWO bedroom, furnished 
:=:rr.~i~.i~. ~~{=; ~~: no 
5756Bal86 
" 
mature woman to share lovely 2 
bedroom modern apt. Call Carla 
45;-4779 or after 6 pm 549-8993. 
5692Bel68 
ROOMMATE NEEDED fur 
~ummer. available immediately 
~~os~~a b\~g~h t ~ 554';~t:4 ra7{~r 
5:30. 5760Be170 
TWO MALE STUDENTS TO share 
rental house for remainder 0 
summer session. Call 457- 4303. 
57788e172 
TWO PEOPLE need two more. 
~u~nm~~o~ ·f.:l~c:M~t ~~~~ti:~d 
utilities. 421 W. Monroe. Call Fran 
Stan. 549-t607. 57698e110_ 
ROOMMATE to share 3 bedroom 
house in Carterville with one other. 
$50.00 per month. 98S- 6811. 
57248el68 
Wanted to Rent 
RESPO SIBLE NIVERSITY 
~;:;;~s~!iI~~~~~~o nr:.nrt ~~:js 
Aug . 76-77 . Willing to sUDlet 
facuity ·leave house. Wrife L. 
Th01'nbur~, 4606 Springfield Ave., 
m~~~1~~liab~9J~k~all collecl 
5535Bgl68 
~~;Fe. o~o s~~i~3;~~~a~~jr~inu~~. 
housesitters . need 2 or 3 bedroom 
house to rent for next year 
Rererences on request 457-6151. 
5681 Bgl7 
( HE LP WANTED) 
Manager for Carbondale Co<;ktail 
Lounge. Management exyenence 
~J~r~~~ t~~~ep~~I~~b~~ 
OPENNQS 
SI~ 
CoaId\nID ....... 
FhncIII AId ........ 
M.5. plus ttlree years of 
experlel'l.C' Inflnanclal aid 
aJUn!ellng and administration. 
art-df 7-1So76 
~y to: Joseph D. Zirmy 
Student Wortc and 
F inancial Assistance 
~of""" 
Ph. D. R~lred 
0If-df 7-1-76 • 
Cmfltct : OIalrman 
Cftdu-.' lisa .......... 
9lIdInI Ac...- c.n. 
QJt-df 7-2-76 
Cmtact:- Nancy Harris 
DI..:a su.rt AIIaIra ~ 
IIId ~ c.n. • SIO-C 
Ph . . D. educa tional 
measuremenT and research, 
plus two years expe-ience in 
researdl and administratlm_ 
QJt-df 7-1So76 ~icatlc:ns to : 
Dr. Jcil~ Pcillmann 
Student Services OffIce 
~8~J:~~ n~~dsTEv~lunt;:r~: 
~~~::~c:W~~~~~.o h~l~\~9~ 
FEMALE WAfTkESSES and 
bartenders needed fo r summer 
and fall semesters. 0 experience 
~t~~s:~~~: t ~~Jlo~i ~4~_~~~~er~~~o 
a .m . to 4 p.m . B5526ClnC 
HELP WA TEO : Barmaids and 
Waitresses . Part time and ful! , 
time. Desoto Area . Call 867· 9369. 
5695CI68 
WANTED : LPN 's for supervisory 
positions in nursing home. 
Openings in D~uoin, Chester , 
~Fe~~~'t ;~rtng ~~~~~i~ns .V~~?i 
549-8331 for in forma lion. 
135509CI77C 
R .N. and L.P .N. 
POSITIONS 
An equa l opportunity em-
ployer. Exce llent fri nge ' 
benefit s, and good working 
conditions. 
Apply at : 
Herrin Hospital 
Personnel Department 
NEED MONEY TO HELP. pay 
tuition bills~ If you're ambItiOUS 
and enthUSIastic you~n..J earn 
money all summer long as an Avon 
f~~~f!ntag~fl ~;ede~:?fs~e'R~~: 
Keeney. (collectl997- \o1~5556CI68 
. ALE KEYBOARD PLAYER 
- or -Illtmge band . Must sing and 
~:o;e transportation 932-~63~?io 
BIOCHEMISTRY TECHNICIAN -
Full Time . Need immediately . 
Background in chemistry 
f;o~ir~ 'p~ttll.~~~5~~r!1. F.xt. 236 
BS"I2GCI68 
BARTE!'IDERS TO WORK at 
DuQuoin State Fair on July 2, 3 and 
4. Interviews will be held al Tom's 
Place. one mile north of DeSoto on 
Rl. 51 on Monday. June 28 from I-
4:30p.m . B5727CI~ I 
TELEPHONE SOLICITORS. 6 ~o ~ 
9, Monday thru Friday . Call 451- • 
0451. :l. 5735CI68 
4JRLS to clean lr~rs. Must have 
ca r . Apply in person, Carbondale 
Mobile Home Park , Route}1 
North . 85723C168 
FnE~~ aP~O~~sY be~!~1 
aners p.m . Roule IS, Carterville. 
. 5775C171 
( SERVICES OFFEREP ) 
EXPERIENCED TYPIST for any 
neat , accurate typing job. Pick'!Ip 
and delivery on campus. ~~82 ( 
STUDE T PAPERS, THESES, 
~~~:nt~e~o e~~~s~S~~U~~tx 
land printing service . Author 's Office, next to Plaza Grill . M9-6931. 
B5438EI74C 
-,.., 
ODD JOBS. Mowinf' lawn la nd- WA TED : PERSO AL AT-
~:!f~~ea~~. c:'~~ter~it~~~y :"~~de~t~~t~ fana?:~~P&~~ 
se r vices . You na m e it. Custom tac t . Ka t,--oermOdY, 109 S . 
Services. 549-6554. 5701EI68 Bla nchard. heaton. 01 . 60187. 
. STIIFI72 
( AUCTIONS & SAL~S ) 
MATH OR PH YSI CS U~h ? For .MECHA IC to break dow n ~:gul~~~r~~~~~'J. ·c::l f~9. I~~: · Kawasald Z· I900 to put on another 
- 5717E I70 i~~~b~~~'iri~~~n~~9--PW~. work 
B572IFI68 
GIC A TI C YAR K SALE : fur -
niture. aUl o parts , macrame, 
aquarium. You name it ; we got it. 
800 W. Pecan. Carbondale, Sat.. 
June 26. 9a.m . 5728K168 
NEED AN ABORTION? 
Call Us 
ANO 10 HE LP you THROUGH TM I S 
EXPERI ENCE WE GIVE you COM 
PLETE CO UNSELING OF ANV 
DURA nON BEFORE ~NO AF TER H.E 
PR EOU"E 
Ca ll collect 314-99H)505 
or toll f r.ee 
800-327 -9880 
WANTED 
WANTED EXPER I ENCED 
OFTBALL or baseball catcher for 
fast pitch softball learn Phone 985-
6t38. 5744F I68 
WAi\TED AIR COND ITlOi\ER . 
Running o r IIO\. '\Iso 24 hour 
service on mosl a ir conditioners. 
549-8243. B5588F179C 
WANTED : ENTERTA INERS : 
poets . playwrights. musicians of 
a ll ,"ariel ics. dancers. elC. Call Lyn 
al EAZ·N Coffeehouse. 9:30-2 :30 
daily . 457 ·8165 B5633F173 
( LOS T I J THE PIDER WEB. Buy and sell 
_Used fur ni ture and a nltques. a m l S 
MALE IRISH sette r white on 51. Call 549--1782. 5576K178 
:tf~dnt~nk ~s ~~~r:iorLa~s~~ 
to " Ziggy . · · Re ward Call 457· 
5057.- 5751GI68 
~~~I~RPatR~;YAI~' f~ ~$r fil 
bonda le. Ca ll 549-8690 or 453-2693. 
evenings . . - 5742G 168 
( FOUND ) 
" FOUND " AR O NO WILSON 
~b~~h ~.:.e~rr8a~lu Ffeb~i~m~~~ 
9-1 16. 57i3HI68 
@NNOUNCEMENT~ 
CRAFT PEOPLE : sell "our work 
a l Ihe Co mm on ~I arkel 100 E 
Jackson Open 11)·6 t.lon · ~~OOJ 179 
N\AGA 
MUSEUM 
SHOP 
Faner Hall M -F 
N. Ga llery 10-4 
Spring into action with the 
Doily Egyptian 
Classifieds 
Typesetters Needed 
Must have current ACT on file 
Mu st be able t o t ype a minimum 
of 45 words per minute 
Contact Phil 'Roche 
Daily Egyptian after 1 :30 p.m. 
'Daily 'Egyptian Clauified Advertising Order Form 
536-3311 
Name: ___________ Date: _____ Amount Enclosed: 
Address: __________________ Phone: ______ ~ 
CbASSIAED ADVERTISING RATE: 10c per word MINIMUM first issue. S1.50 (any ad 
not exceeding 15 words) . 10% d iscount if ad runs twice. 20% discount if ad runs 
thrfle or lour issues , 30% fOf 5-9 issues, 40% for 10-19 issues. 50% ' for 20. All 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING MUST BE PAID IN ADVANCE UNLESS ESTABLISHED 
ACCOUNT HAS BEEN MAINTAINED. Please count every word. Take appropriate 
discount. First Date Ad 
DEADLINES: 3:00 p.m.. day prior to publicat ion. to Appear. _______ ~ 
Mail to: Daily Egyptian 
Corrmunications Building 
Southern Illinois University 
Carbondale. II 62901 
For Daily Egyptian Use Only: 
Receipt No. 
Amount Paid---------~ 
Taken By 
Approved By ----------4 
Special instructions: _______ ________________ --I 
_ A - Fer Sale 
._ B . Fer Rent 
_ C : Hel p Wanted 
_ 0 - Emplovment Wanted 
_ E - Senlices Wanted 
TYPE OF ADVERTISEMENT 
_ F · Wanted 
_ G · Last 
_ H · Fwnd 
_ I . Entertainment 
_ J - Announcements 
_ K . Auctioos & Sales 
_ L - Antiques 
_ M - Business Oppoi nit ies 
-=- N . Freeb!S 
o - Rides Needed 
P . Riders Wanted 
CHECK YOUR AD AFllOR IT APPEARS! The Da.ly Egyphan will be N!ISpOn"ble lor only one IllCOfTecI 
lalbloulon 
I 
/ 
I 
" ~ 
'" ,...-
Lost 
something? 
Check first 
with the 
D.E. Classifieds 
OIIily Egyptian. June )6, 1976, Page 9 
: 
Three members (seated ) of the Alto Pass ·and shadow" at a Rend Lake College 
Quilters work on a design called " sunshine exhibi tion. 
'Patchwo~k on parad~ ' will feature 
quilti~g art, glimpses of our past 
By Karen L. Book 
Student Writer 
" QUilting l' a lmost 100 per cent a 
woman 's art form -a n under -
appreciated activity." said Susan 
Kolojeski. coordinator of Patchwork 
on Parade. a quilt exhibit from 10 
a m. to 3 p. m.. Monday through 
July 3 at Ca rbondale University 
Mall. 
The six day exhibit will offer a 
unique glimpse of Illinois and 
American history through the 
stories behind the quilLS and the 
exhibit's participants. 
The first day of the exhi bit will be 
highlighted by a quilt "show and 
share." Quilter's ewsleller . a 
national quilting magazine. will be 
taking pictures of Southern Illinois 
quills for pUblication in the 
magazirll'. The first 100 people who 
sign up 10 bring a quilt will receive 
a frl'(' quilling book. 
Kolojeskl. who is writi ng a book 
on quilLS of Southern Illinois. is 
eager to find and visit women who 
have quills and 10 take pictures. 
" One of the most valuab le quilts 
r ve ever come across was wrappe<l 
around a car engine. It was an 
embl1lidered "Family Bible" quilt 
with such information as who in the 
family was married when. and the 
latest date was 1850. 
"People s hould write down 
information on their quilts. Too 
often such information is lost. Any 
anecdote about a quilt or its quilter 
ma kes it more valuable." 
The Quiltmobile from Denver. 
Col. also WIll be at Unfversi ty Mall 
on Monday with an exhibit of 25 
a ntique quilts . books. fabric. 
patterns. quilted items and a 
s lides how on the history of quilting 
and the a rt or quiltmaking. 
Tuesday's activit Ies will begin a t 
\0 a. m. with a f}ve-hour QUill lesson 
by Quilter's ewsleuer. The lesson 
will cos I S15 with all materials 
provided by the magazine. 
Interested persons must call 
University Mall at 457-7123 to sign 
up. The enrollment limit is 30 
people. 
Quilting demonstrations will be 
offered each day of the exhibit. with 
perhaps the most famous local 
group. the Alto Pass Quilters. 
demDrlStrating on Tuesday. This 
group bas managed t~il;e...Iour to 
six thousand dollars Ihrough the 
sale or their quilts for which the 
money is put back into town 
improvements. 
On display Thursday will be the 
Mountain Mist Slate Flower Quilt. a 
quilt consisting of award -wintting 
blocks from each of the 50 states. 
liIinois slate block winner Kathy 
Brandon will be on hand to 
demonstrate her -design in various 
quilting forms. 
On Friday, a 36,000 piece Flower 
Garden quilt will be displayed 
courtesy of Leonard's Interiors of 
Carbondale. "This quilt is another 
example of forgotten quilt history." 
said Kolojeski. " I have spoken to 
several people and have discovered 
that lhe quilt took 15 ee,s to 
complete: it was begun in 1941 and 
finished in 1956, but the name oHhe 
quiller has been forgotten." 
At the end of the week's activities. 
four qUilt kits will be ramed <iff. 
Music~eni~rs will 
giv~ student recitt;rl 
Amy Sanders and Ted Hartley, 
sen~s in the School of Music, will 
pre t their senior recital July 7. 
The rf6rmance will consist of 
Sanders-playing various selections 
on the cello and Hartley playing 
different excerpLS on the tuba . 
in ;;: ~~~! ~~!~~~~~a~~~::~ : 
The recilal is a part of degree 
requiremenLS for the Bachelor of 
Music. 
- Highl ights of the rec ital will 
feature Hartley playing Sonata for 
Bass Tuba and Piano. by Thomas 
Beversdorf and anders playing 
Sonata in A i\linor ior Cello and 
Piano Opu 36. by Edward Greg , 
Hartley will be accompanied by 
Mary Wellman. a graduate student 
in the School of _Music. Holly 
Mockovak will accompany Sanders, 
also a graduate student in the chool 
of Music. 
There will also bt;.a tribute to the 
~~~it~ill~ Belli~r~~~e~~~~neg t~r 
J .. Bach will be dedicated to Bell . 
who was a professor at Indiana 
'niver ity. Bell was considered one 
of the greatestlUba players and was 
noted for his popularity with the 
tuba . .... 
The recital is open to the public 
and there i no admission charge. 
City Council to discuss 
North Mur dale projeot 
By Steve Hahn 
Daily Egypdan Student Writer 
The City Council, in an informal· 
meeting -Monday, is expected to 
approve a list of requiremenLS 
which must be met by a Carbonda le 
land developer before the council 
will approve rezoning for the . orth 
Murdale . Development Project. 
Scoll Ratter. an assislant to the 
city manager who ISSUed the report. 
said he did not know what specific 
requiremenLS a re on the Jist. " I 
don' t know and I don't have anv 
comment. " he said. -
At a June 2 Carbondale Planning 
Commission hearing on the 
proposed project. the commission 
approved a request by Gordon 
Parrish. a Carbondale developer. to 
rezone an area bounded bv New Era 
Road Illinois 13 and a 'portion of 
Little Crab Orchard Creek. from an 
agricultural to business 
designation. Parrish plans to 
construct a 150.000 square foot 
shopping center on the site. 
The City Council asked Parrish to 
file an environmental impact 
s tatement before they would 
approve the planning commission's 
request for the rezoning. Ratter 
said Friday. the -impacI sla tement 
has not been compleled. • 
Opposition to the Murdale project 
developed when the Carbondale 
chapter of the League of Women 
Voters objected because of iLS 
location · on the floodplain of the 
S2. 08 for ga for the a verage users. 
The commission notifies effected 
municipalities allowing each to 
comment on the proposals. 
CIPS was gra nted a SIO.7 million 
electric and gas rate increase on 
March 24 of about 30 per cent of 
what it requested. The rate change 
now a ked for would be an increase 
of 542 millillO annually from its 
288,000 electric customerS' and 55 
million annually from iLS 140.000 gas 
users. 
The council will also discuss, but 
~~ra~~ w~~~i~~e ~nac~o~r~~n~ 
Humane Society. the Attucks 
Co mmunity Service Board 's 
custodial contract proposal. 
specifications for two trucks the city 
plans to buy. and review the 
proposed si te plan for the building 
of parking loIs at Memorial 
Hospital. 
V d·· d· .. ~eek. They contend Parrish's plan er ICt awalte In mercenarIes trIal ikr~!~d w":~~ ~~~of~r~n~ ~~~~ 
- - down-slream residential areas 10 
LUANDA. Angola IAP I-Black "roadcasl over local radio and TV building bookcases in hi cell at I. flood. Bill Boyd director of public 
Africa 's firsl great courlrlJom a nd demonslralors in Ihl' s treel s Paul's Pri on . He has asked Cesner. works . denied the league ' s 
drama reaches its climax Monda" ,'ried " dealh III I he mercenaries ." when he gets back 10 his law ofCicp in contentiDrlS. 
dWehceindaespeo~~t se lrheeVrolutiol.~larY'~Ohu'I':et . The cou~1. ~o .. ~r ~~:.nlandha wohman ('hOllumbh~s ' l Ohiko . tf0Scshend 0hn the In other action. the council is • sl llmg In Ig v..'C nJ eal er c aIrs p 10SP Ica wor so open auer. . expected to discuss a notice from 
mecednaries should facl' a firing ~onl~~loelrdc~~~~ili~~~~~l ('ndh~~llrng~ ~sf ~diedlsche and olhehr deep tomkes dlhatf the Illinois Commerce Commission 
slt'lahe'r e I' S no appe," 1 3g,'II·n5.t Ih e \. a up to Olore t an a wee en 0 on electric and gas rate Increases of T " bOlh judI''' and jury. will pa ss reading . 21 and 11 per cent respectively for 0.. C!IIk-vocal ist, p iano ~~~~rnl ~~~~~)~~~,~~~';~~l~sC~~~d ('~I~~ seGI:;~et\~~~/!Oa~·~~ .~~:~~~ 'l~~ ge~~a~h:~tehaSt~rO~ii~et ~::~~~~~ retail users of Central Illinois Lm ~" It!\; i~:9 ~~: ~&9 
expulsion of Ihe IhrC!' America ns ·acra·mento . Calif.. slill hopes charges againsl Ihe California Public Service Company utilities. -~ 
and 10 Brilons ca plured in Ihe ci "il ~~~sp't~~~~~o abt~;r~~~ ~~~~~nlchr~ recruiters who brought him out 10 re!~!s:C;f i~r~ldin~ ~~~~i~r!~~~ GUI ........... ~~a:ii~~~:~~·I~\~~I~\~~C~r~~,S~e~~ whose low-keved . unemOI ional ~~;i~fvlf ,~i:~ta~~ . t~~ ~~,~~ ~~~~~ which would result in a monthly lhu~, ~~fS 
Agostinho I'\eto. _ defense presenlCd Ihe tribunal with him of Ihe money that never gOI lIin:cr~e=a:se~of~S4:.~50~fo~r ~el~ec~t~ri~ci~ty~a~nd::''::=========== 
A death verdicI could onl" be a ('omplex issues of inlernalional law home to his family . • 
nighlmare for Dr. Nei o. 3 and Irealml'nl of prisoners under Gusla,·o " Gus" Grillo. ,(:ho once 
gynecologisl tra ined to sa"e life and Ihe Genl'va convenlion. worked for a Jersey Cily book-
a poet concern d wilh humanity . Perhaps more r ea lisl ic . Daniel make. slated his Cuban jailers 
Bul abo\'e a ll he is an African leader Gearharl. who left a wife and four helped him see the truth about " the 
who e message on mercenaries is kids on w!o'lfare in Kensington . i\ld .. monster of American consumer 
eagerly awailed by Ihe Third World for an ill -faled Ihree-dav career as a society" and he has converted to 
as a warning on Ihe Iiberalion so ld ier of misfortllne: has begun international socialism . 
slruggles in Rhodesia and Soulh 
Africa . 
He mUSI also weigh his own 
political future in a counlry till I 
divided by biller memories of Ihe 
war and lingering sporadic fighting . 
where the nine -day trial wa 
"1QiH9~ 
G.Y8 a.d Gal8 
Balnty .... 
:;49·8222 
lor appel.t_eIIt 
~ EILEEN' S .J 
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Sa~urday & Sunday 
Bin ,Twist and 
.\ 
thl! ~I!"OW Ff!IIOIlW '. 
9-1 at 
The Club 
408 S. ilL 
Visit our Complete 
Health Food Store 
DANNON 
YOGURT 
ALL FLAVORS 
NUTRITION HEADQlJARTERS 
100 West Jackson St. 
( Between North Illinois and the railroad) 
STORE HOURS 9:00 to 5:30 MON.-SAT. 
SUNDAY 12 to 5 Phon. 549-1741 
t;;ay Peoples ~n!()n president resigns post 
.,. • I 
ByMaryGaidDer 
_Daily E~ S&.ft Wrt&er 
The president ol the Gay People's 
Unim (GPU) has resigned because 
done," she continued. She said she she associateS with at work and in popuJatim thinks discrimination 
does not liIte the responsibility or radio and televisim ( her major) cases against gays in Carbondale 
knowing that if she does not do know she is gay. I shoUld be prosecuted, she said. " I 
something it does not;,et done. peI'SOIl81b' dm' t think that in a 
Smith said she did not want het ~~ ismo~ti::,a~a~~~ ~~~ ~d.~~:U ~~~t\: 
name published because her Quite a few people have complained 
and "st.riking back positive'y". 
Learning what makes gays look 
good, is the way to advance the gay 
movemmt, she said. 
• ol what she tenned lack of interest 
in the organizatim. " In II- way, I'm 
leaving in disgust." she said. ~d:Sd~otw~ u!!: ~ f~ ~ that they do not want to do anything ~~~ ~ s'=".!t~= trying to 
from relatives ill' the Southern .~ ~ ~~~~u:;. ~~~ "I dm' t think 'ng a loudmouth CO:;}~ =a:~:~t~Jn:~~ru: Illinois Area who might read The Sunday nights as an alternative to - !k,t=:s":y~~f~~ ~ 
Smith ( not her real name.r'As it is, Daily Egyptian. ' the bars, she con~ued. said she believes in "learning the 
It's not as though people gciDg to 
GP U meetinp elm't have ~ input, 
Smith said. "If people come to a 
meeting. they can say what they 
want to do, " she said. 
"I elm't even !mow that the 
moga nization will be there next 
week, " Smith said. "and I elm' t 
really care." I do things~ 'day they have to be However, she said. all the people A small fringe of the gay political ropes where they' exist" 
. L . ' 
JackSon takes reins of Faculty-Senate 
By Mall Coulter received a Ph.D. from Vanderbilt campaigns and elections. would be done by giving additional 
Daily Egyptian S&aIf Writer University ~,nd came to SIU in the Jackson did not use h.is knowledge re presentation to .schools . and 
'" came from a town called fall ol 1969. in these areas to campaign., for departments a lready UlCluded m the 
Waldo, Arkansas. That's a giant Jakson earned a Bachelor of Arts election as Facul ty Senate Faculty ~te." he explained. 
metropolis of 1,500 people in degree from Ouachita College in presidenL He said some members The number or Faculty Senate 
southwest Ar kansas." Arkedelphla. ·Ark. and received his ol the FacUlty Sena~asked him to members t:ach dep~rtment or 
John S. Jackson . pr<rfes sor of mast e r s deg ree a Ba ylor accept the nomination. and he school has IS determined , by the 
political science . : smiled a s he University in Waco. Tex. agreed to do so. number ol faculty memberi in that 
described his hometown . Jackson A secretary came into the office Jackson said the Faculty department or school," he said. 
took over the pos i tion of Fa c ulty with a can ol soda pop for Jackson. Senat e repres ents the faculty at Other plans Jackson has include 
Senate president s ix weeks ago . She qUickly lefl.. and .he took a .slp la rge . s im iliar to how Student compiling a new fac ulty ha ndbook 
afte r being el ected dur ing s pring from the can and contJOued talking. GGvernment .represents students . to guide faculty members and 
semester . Jackson attended Baylor on the " 'n general, we take positions-on - moving the F aculty Senate offices to 
The 35-year-old professor talked 
about himself and his role as 
Faculty Senate pres ident during an 
interview Friday morning at his 
olfice in Faner Building. 
He sat behind a desk cluttered 
with folders . books and schedules. A 
bullentin board was cove red with 
campa ign buttons and bumper 
s tickers. inc luding a McGovern · 
Eagleton sticke~ a reminder of that 
shortlived team of 1972. 
"My only teaching job has been 
Army ROTC program, and served anything the raculy is asked to a more centra l 10catiGQ 
three y.ears in the Army after decide upon. " he said.. Two issues Faculty Senate DOW uses the office 
graduation. . the . Fa<:,-,Ity Senate IS currently ol an English prolessor who is on 
Dunng a three-month period consldermg are tenure guidelines sabbatical leave from the 
after. graduatIOn a nd before a~ ,~ollecti,,:e bargaining. . ' niversit y, J ackson said .. 
entering the Army. Jackson worked I m working on a plan to give the " Actually, I had mixed emotions 
at f<rm er, Arkansas .Sen. J . Wilham Law School faculty gr~ter about whether I wanted thi s 
Fulbright s .olfice m Was hmgton. repres~,ntation on the Faculty position. It takes a great deal of 
D.C. Fulbright was chairman of Senate. he said. The Law School is time and energy which I then cannO! 
the Senate Foreign Re lations currently represented through the d O! t t h' nd ch " ~mmittee, . bu! Jackso.n worked C~!lege ol Liberal Arts. ~e ~tO u:~~n~ ~oIf:':a~~ ~ a 
With Fulbright s constituents m If we add a representaUve from clear spO! on his~ desk. " But I 
Arkansas. . the Law School we 'nught IIlCrease fi red ' t . Ii' . 
i ORAPER 
! ROOUG 
CO_DEN 
Watermellons $1.79/ ... 
Home Grown 
Peaches (cardinal ) 
10 pounds $2.35 
'IVtI ite Seed ess 
Grapes 
Vine Ripe 
.58c/lb. 
Arkansas Tomatoes 
.39ctlb. 
Bananas 2Oc/lb. 
Op.n 1 Days A -W •• 
8 a.m. till 1 p.m. 
Phone: 893- 2417 
here at SIU," Jackson 
He said ~ stud~ and research the total 'Facu lty Se nate :::t" I was a once-JO-a- ,etlme 
deals With vot lD g four or five. This "--- ======~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;::==;--.... 
Hanging loose 
\ Marilyn Cellucci and her daughter Christy look on as 
Janice Hooper and Richard Hale, both freshman, 
admire her macrame wall hanging on sale outside 
the Eaz-N Coffee House on S. IliinoiSCA'Ve,... (Staff 
photo by Daryl Littlefield) 
-- -' 
"-
Bi~ycle offeooer spends night injail 
By Tom Oieslel' 
Daily Egyptian &aIf Writer 
ext time you take a bi.ke ride in 
Carbondale be sure you have your 
drivers license or a $25 cash bond. If 
you' re caught breakJng a traffic law 
and have no drivers licence or bond, 
you may have to spend the night in 
the Jackson County jail like Ralph 
E. Cheatem. 
Cheatem was stopped by 
Car bondale police Thursday for 
riding his bike in the wrong 
direction on a one-way street. 
After spending the night in the 
county jail, Cheatem, 23, ol 511 E . 
College St. , Carbmdale appeared in 
court Friday to be fmed $10 plus $5 
in court costs. 
Television 
Stereo 
Portable Radio 
Larg. Display 
o Sony Products 
at 
s..",.~ 
Ou quare in Harrisbiirg 
Phone 253-7437 
Opt"n Thursda ys till 7: 30 p. m. 
In O!her courthouse action a 'ZT-
year-old Carbondale res ide nt 
pleaded guilty to dri v ing h is 
Chec ker Cab with h is revoked 
driver 's license. 
Eugene E . Stiller of 407 W. 
Monroe was stopped by Carbondale 
police in Janua ry for allegedly 
running a stop lighL Missing his 
first scheduled court appearence 
Stiller forJieted a SI00 bond and at 
the same time a warranPwas issued 
for h.is arrest. 
Stiller was apprehended and 
jailed Thursday to appear Friday 
before Judge Everett Prosser. 
Judge Prosser imposed a $300 fi ne . 
sentenced him to 30 days in the 
county jail and put him on one years 
-. 
probation after he pleaded guilty to 
driving with the revoked license. 
His trial for running the stoplight 
is stilt pending. 
Mark Gibbs. 23, of Pleasant 
Va lley Trailer Court number 25, was 
~~~~~~i:~ aCr~~~~l~lfe:~I;~~o;~ 
two CB un its valued at O\'er $250 
each fro m the Goodyear Tire and 
Rub!;i!r Co. store in the Universi ty 
Mall . 
Jackson County ifs& ' State's 
Attorney larrY Rippe said ibbs is 
being accuse(! of s tealing the units 
and trying to sell them at a 
Carbondale gas station. Rippe said 
the gas station attendants phoned 
police. 
1300 W •• t M'ain (b 549-3733 
K~~~ f~~ed MEL- , . ..CREAM 
Chicken) '-
Secret Formula Donuts 
* 55 Varitie$ of donuts doily 
* CoHea"'Slfop 
* Quanity discounts 
Tuesday Afternoon Special 
Glazed Mel-O-Creams $ 1 ~:z. 
(offer good Tues, June 29, 12 noon to closing only) 
Haurs-Man-Sat-5 AM-12 Midnight 
Sun-7 AM- 1 zOO PM 
DATSUN'S NEW 
FRONT WHEEL 
DRIYE~ 
!PIfI/ffP 
(The best of all small car worlds) 
HAT(U~(1( 
• Transverse·mounted engine 
• Fully mdependent suspension 
• Ra.Ck and pinion steering 
• Racy 5-speed. AM FM radiO. tach. 
radial Ilres and more. 
SPOIlTWAHII 
• Datsun'S rawest priced wagon 
_. Fiat-loading rear hftgate 
• 55.6 cu. ft . cargo capacity 
• Power -assist fronl disc brakes 
~~ 
Ameflca's 111~ Sel/ing " m{J;9Ft. 
SEE DATSUlrS FULL UNE Of CARS 
ANDnnKlCSAT 
Epps Motors Inc. 
Route 13 East, Carbondale 
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Southern ' atltl~te , gains 'Olympic try 
By Scott Burnside 
Daily Egyptian Sports Editor 
Southern's first woman athlete was 
named to the U.S . Olympic squad 
recently, but she won't ' be m 'Montreal 
next month when the traditional torch . 
reaches the city. . 
Ellyn Boyd's Olympic games will be in 
Toronto August 4-11. They are for the 
world's wheelchair track~ and field 
athletes and the competition is as fierce 
as the other Olympics . 
Boyq . a junior in therapeutic 
recreation at SIU, will he competing in 
the 6O-yard dash , an event she won at an 
earlier national track meet in Far-
mingdale, N.Y. She owns the national 
record at 60 yards with a 15.7 second 
timjng. . 
At the national games Boyd had a 
better time, 16.1, in the qualifying heats , 
but during the finals , her time was only 
17.1 because of a sort, soggy track . 
. Besides the 60 yard dash , Boyd may 
also compete in the. 'l<iO yard dash and 
the women's relay team . The final 
selections haven 't been announced yet, 
so those even~ are still up in the air. 
During the nationals she almost won 
the slalom race, but was disqualified for 
having help. The slalom race is an ob-
stacle course . . 
" I was going up the ramp and started 
to fall off, and I said, 'Oh, hell ,' and 
everybody thought I said 'help' instead , 
so the spotters graQbed my chair," Boyd 
said. After the race she was disqualified, 
which Boyd admits was a valid decision . 
_ Boyd 's. arrival at this-high point in her 
sports career· is like othwathletes , the 
result of many years or hard work. 
Because or a birth defect, Boyd has 
used a wheelchair for most of her life. 
While attending a wheelchair basketball 
gam . her home city of Baltimore, 
Boyd got interested in sports . 
That was in 1972, and since then she 
has played basketball and ran track 
ever since with a great deal of success . 
In basketball . after her start with the 
Baltimore Ravens, Boyd, as a member 
of the 1974 quidS women's basketball 
team , was named an All-American. That 
r:~eth~[~r;;:f~n~~~:a~~~i~~~~:~:~ 
for wheelchair teams . Boyd was 
recently notified she has been selected to 
play basketball for the \.J'.S. women ~s 
team in Toronto. 
Boyd-admitted at first her family was 
afraid she would hurt hersel but they 
didn 't try to talk her out of atli etics. 
This won 't be Boyd's first trip. In 1974. 
sh~_participated in an international 
track meet in Stoke Mandeville, 
England. She collected two gold medals 
and one silver. 
Knowing how tough international 
competition is, Boyd has set stiff 
practice schedules for hers~lf. -
" I try to run at McAndrew Stadium a 
mile a day, at least four days a week , 
plus the pushing around campus is good 
exe rcise , to ," Boyd sai d . " I sprint 
home from work every day , but the road 
has bricks on it. it's hard to sprint on a 
brick road ." 
Since most of her c.ompetitors use 
customized wheelchairs, the Squids are 
in the proCess of building Boyd a new 
chair for the Olympics. 
"The chairs are different for track . 
We use light chairs and many of them 
are customized with such things as 
canted wheels," Boyd explained. 
'Customized chair or not, she has a 
determined track coach behind her. 
Rich De Angelis, coach of the Squid 
said Boyd's chances of winning a gold 
medal are good. " I'm expecting her to 
do better than she did at nationals. I'm 
expecting her to break her national 
record ... 
De Angelis ent on to explain the 
track conditions were bad at nationals 
and all the times were off. except for the 
~';lro:.~~r:~~~esc~!~~~~·d ~~ ~~d h~t~ 
muggy conditions of the meet. 
Boyd thinks her best shot for a gold 
will be in the women's relay team, if she 
gets selected. As for the 60-yard dash , 
she is concerned about a competitor 
from Austria. She was defeated by the 
Austrian in England by one-half a 
second, but has no way of knowing what. 
the Austrian woman has done since. 
After track, there are still olher sports 
for Boyd to conquer. In the future. she's 
contemplating parachuting. 
" I'd like to parachute some' day . I 
know a disabled guy who's parachuted 
and it's a great challenge." 
Whatever she decides to do, whether 
it's parachuting or something else, SI 
will be well represented 'in the Olympics 
this year by Ellyn Boyd. 
Cars gain spotlight 
Another workout pushes Ellyn 
Boyd closer to a potential gold 
medal in Olympic Games for 
wheelchair athletes, which are 
set for August in Toront~. yo 
wi II be running the 6A)-y r dash 
for the U.S. (Photo by 00 
Ringham) 
By Joe Paschen 
Student Writer 
"Good evening ladies and gentlemen, 
and welcome to another Saturday night 
of racing at the Williamson County 
Speedway! " 
Thus is .- the cry from the public 
annouii'Cers' booth to the five hundred 
or so auto racing enthusiasts. 
The time trials are completed and 
following a brief drivers meeting with 
the Speedway's Director of Racing, Bob 
Whitlow, the crowd begins to get 
anxious for the heat races. 
Karate iRIs Foster's battling streak 
CI CINNATI (APJ - George Foster, 
fa:. 1 emerging as Cincinnati's top Triple 
Crow n contender si nce Frank 
Robinson. worried that he was washed 
lip in baseball three years ago. Then a 
funny thing happened on the way back 
to the big leagues. 
. He found the will to survive through 
kdrate, hypnosis and the Bible. 
The lean 27-yea r-old s lugger leads the. 
National League in runs batted in with 
60 and is threatening teammate Johnny 
Bench' club RBI record of 148. He also 
ranks second in the league with a .342 
batting average. and is third in home 
runs with IS. . 
" I've given the Triple Crown some 
thought. but it's still early," said 
Foster, whose insertion in the lineup i 
year ago helped the Reds to their fi rs t 
world championship in 35 years. 
''I'm not thinking stats. That would 
stifle me, " said Foster, who appeared 
consigned to an obscure role until his 
talents surfaced. 
Foster feels his off-season pursuit of 
karate has helped him attain 
,consistency and power. . 
• " It helped my body control, 
coordination, agility, concentration 
and, frankly , it' s just plain self 
defense, " said the &-foot-I, ISS-pound 
native of Hawthorne, Calif. 
"Batting is y-~inst the pitcher. 
It's up to him to get you out and it's up 
to him to counter your thinking," said 
Foster, who is on a 12-game hiUing 
streak. His IS-game streak last year 
was the longest of the season for the 
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Reds. He finished with a .300 batting figures that whatever abilities you had 
average. 78 RBis and 23 hom ers. wasn' t good enough to help them. But 
He is Cincinnati's first Triple Crown now I know it was a blessing l in 
ca ndidat e since Robinson challenged in disguise. I can adjust better now to 
1961 by hitting .323 with :rl homers a nd adversity. . 
124 RBis. He followed it with a .342 " The demotion really helped 
mark in 1962 and added 39 homers and s traighten me~t. I realized I had to 
136 RBIs.. . give it mx a~ cause it mi~ht be ~y 
Foster was acqUired by the Reds m last shot. sal Foster, who IS battmg 
197U&om an Francisco in a swap that over .400 in his las t 34 games, with 38 
sent infielder Frank Duffey and pitch!! 'RBIs during the stretch. 
Vern Geishert to the Giants~ But after A visit to a hypnotist put the rest into 
batting only .200 in 59 games with perspective. " The hypno.tist brought out 
Cincinnati in 1972. he was sent to the ,he total picture. He stressed that you 
minor leagues. have to emphasize the positive over the 
" The low point of my life was being negative," Foster said. " A lot of guys 
traded." Foster said. "I guess a guy shortchange themselves. 
Baseball salutes great moments 
NEW YORK ( AP) - Major league 
baseball saluted Don Larsen. Hank 
Aaron and Joe DiMilggio Thursday as 
--authors of three of the game's most 
memorable moments. 
In a polJ of media and baseball 
officiaJs-;- Larsen's Oct. 8, 1956, perfect 
game for the New York Yankees 
against the Brooklyn Dodgers was 
voted the most memorable World 
Series-All Star Game moment. 
Aa ron 's 715th homer , which broke 
Babe Ruth' s all-time record on April 8, 
1!J74, was voted the Most Memorable 
National League Moment and 
DiMaggio's 56-game hitting streak in 
. 19U won American League Memorable 
Moment honors. 
Commissioner Bowie "Kuhn. taking 
time out from the game's continuing 
legal problems. announced the winners 
at a mid-afternoon press conference. 
Winners of two other categories-the 
game's most memorable personality 
and over-all most memorable 
moment-will be announced during the 
All-Star break in Philadelphia next 
month. 
Larsen 's perfec~ game and 
DiMaggio' s unmatched hitting streak 
were runaway winners. Larsen's 
performance, the only no-hitter in 
World Series history, led aU the events 
in the voting with 1,037, a wide margin 
over Bill Mazeroski's home run which 
won the 1960 World Series for 
Pittsburgh and received 332 votes. 
So while other people spend their 
Saturday nights at ball ames or 
parties, this crowd gets it's p easure 
by viewing highly competitive autos 
racing around a half mile dirt oval 
track for prizes. money, and seasonal 
points. 
Bombe rs, or street cars , hav e ' 
replaced the outdated modified coupes 
(antiques) of earlier seasons, and the 
late model class has imprOVed this 
ye.ar. 
The reason for the change is simple. 
" The trend is to modernize the 
speedway," explains Whitlow's wife 
Mary Lynn. " Before it was just the 
oldtimers running the coupes, which 
didn't go over .big with the young. 
crowd. ow, with bombers competing, ' 
it's easier for the young driver to get up 
three hundred dollars or so to race a 
car, ,. sa1d-Mrs. Whitlow. 
While the older coupes take their 
faltering racing show to other tracks, 
the Williamson County Speedway bases 
it's succ ss on bomber competition. 
Two bomber drivers share the lead in 
point standings as of last Saturday, 
which at seasons' end will award ·the 
leader a trophy and extra cash. 
Richard Tuthill and Doyle McMeen of 
Centralia both have 250 points for their 
respective class. 
The other class orautos competing at 
the Speedway is late model types, led in 
the point standings b)' Paducah's Larry 
Walston over several other drivers by 
just a few pomts. 
As Mrs. Whitlow states, " racing's 
future is in late models." Two people to 
real·ize this are Dick and Sarah Poe of 
Marion, who run and promote the 
Speedway located across from the 
Williamson County Airport. Both feel 
the crowds will pick up even more so 
once the weather stablizes, especially 
with the new ra~ing format. 
Rain has forced racing to be 
. postponed three times already this 
. season, bu with the cooperation of local 
radio stations, and a newly instigated 
Hot Line Number t 937-2717) fans are 
kept up to date with schedule changes. 
Other new public relation gimmicks 
tried this season are fan prizes, a CB 
night, and still to come, say the 
Whitlow's, are t.he big Fourth of July 
weekend festivities on July 3ni, and a 
Student Night set for July. 
